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TESTIMONIES 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Brother and Sister, 

We greet you with humility, faith and love.  

HERE ARE VALUABLE TESTIMONIES AND MESSAGES COMING FROM 

THE CHURCH.       

God Bless you 

 

It is good to download this PDF document to your computer for better use. 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

THANK YOU 

God is Blessing you all dearest people for your valuable 

testimonies, images and videos, made public for the Healing of 

the world. We bless you from the heart in the love of JESUS; 

You are called Blessed Messengers of Almighty and „Light of the 

world‟. Hallelujah, Thank You LORD. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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CHAPTER 1 

SACRED PILLARS 

 (Bible/ Exodus 24) “And Moses wrote all the words of Jehovah, and rose up 

early in the morning, and built an altar under the mount, and twelve pillars, 

according to the twelve tribes of Israel.”  
 

1. Virgin Mary Statue grows taller, smiles, cries inside Malaysia church         . 

 No more available 

 

2. Virgin Mary Moves Her Lips And Her Eyes                                       1min                                 

 //youtu.be/6YZ6fo7PrhU 

 

3. Breaking News The Virgin Mary Apparition in Vietnam                7.22min                 
//youtu.be/w6UYe4v0-po  

 

4. VOUS NE RÊVEZ PAS CETTE STATUE A BOUGE LA TÊTE ...                                    .                            

//youtu.be/0KF_qra3DpI  

 

5. The Virgin Mary statue caught moving                                          3.17min                                                             
//youtu.be/1hQeZ9avPxs 

 

6. Virgin Mary Moving Statue Caught On Camera                           5.56min                            
//youtu.be/0PPGuMmn6TQ 

 

7. Not one, but two religious statues weeping in Italy                                .  

 

 

8. Mary's Lips moving during praying of the rosary during our Thursday night 

prayer group    1.11min          //youtu.be/Sw-Vzm5g134 
 

The Blessings of God keep us away from sin and evil. Every Call to goodness 

belongs to God. Christian people are brothers and sisters. 

 

9. Moving Statues Of Jesus Christ Caught On Tape                       5.21min                    

//youtu.be/QHGPP7BsyTs  

 

  

 

 

http://video.link/w/pewe
http://video.link/w/vewe
https://youtu.be/0KF_qra3DpI
https://video.link/w/SYRl
http://video.link/w/sewe
http://video.link/w/xewe
https://video.link/w/A9Rw
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These are true photos reported 

in news in 2017 from inside the 

Orthodox Church in the Holy 

Land; the Church said that 

Statue opened his eyes day 

long.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 We have seen blessed statues moving, praying or weeping at many Christian 

sites around the world; it is a sign for us, a message to consider, a call to 

repentance and prayer… there is something which concerns our soul and 

destiny… 

 

 

 

 

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 2 

NATURAL DISASTERS 

HOSEA 4 

“1Hear the word of Yahweh, you children of Israel; For Yahweh has a charge against 

the inhabitants of the land: “Indeed there is no truth, nor goodness, nor knowledge 

of God in the land. 2There is cursing, lying, murder, stealing, and committing 

adultery; they break boundaries, and bloodshed causes bloodshed. 3Therefore the 

land will mourn, and everyone who dwells therein will waste away. All living things 

in her, even the animals of the field and the birds of the sky; Yes, the fish of the sea 

also die.” 

 

1. real strange things happening in the world like it was a movie                   . 

//youtu.be/UGJUSduphQI 
 

The Bible talks about a covenant between us and God; it literally describes a 

relationship of true love between man and God and describes sin as a true betrayal 

and infidelity to God! This was declared in the Old Testament by the Prophets.  

 

I believe in the covenant which is between us and God; I believe that in 

righteousness and goodness there will be the contentment of God, and in His 

contentment we will find benevolence, blessings, and gladness on the earth, 

however, I also believe that our poverty in love and mercy, our sins, offend God 

and make our life difficult. 

   

When the earth loses purpose and good men are no more around, it will cause 

sadness to God and offend His caring love like any father who would see his 

children in disobedience and sin.  

 

https://youtu.be/UGJUSduphQI
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CHAPTER 3 

SIGNS IN THE SUN 

 “There will be signs in the sun, moon, and stars…” (Luke 21:25) 

 

 We all agree that sun is good and we 

are all witnesses in heart about the 

goodness of the Lord… The sun is a 

word spoken by God and heard by all; 

all signs in the sun are signs from God. 

The sun is dancing in the House of 

God, at Christian sites, testifying to the word of the Lord. 

 

A useful note 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

The “ADOBE ACROBAT READER DC” is recommended to read this PDF document; it is 

available free from https://get.adobe.com/reader   (Select options you need) 

 

For smooth PDF reading you need the pages to scroll down  

continuously with your mouse‟s wheel; so make sure to tick the  

“Enable scrolling”  of  “Page Display”  in the  “View” menu.   

 

It is good to download this PDF document to your computer for better use.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Fatima, Portugal 1917 

1. Fatima Portugal 1917                                                                    3.55min                                  

//youtu.be/hyIpE1_qIFM 

 

 The first sign in the sun was in 1917, in Fatima, through the blessed apparition 

of our Holy Mother; “The sun, whirling, seemed to loosen itself from the 

firmament and advance threateningly upon the earth”; a testimony by Dr. 

Almeida Garret, professor of natural sciences at Coimbra University. The Holy 

Mother called for repentance. 

 

https://get.adobe.com/reader
https://video.link/w/6S7k
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The DIVINE MERCY HILLS, Philippines 

 

1. Eve of Divine Mercy Feast Mass 

2.12min       //youtu.be/ShiiAI2wGBA     
 

   

2. Divine Mercy Hills and the 

Dancing Sun Miracle                             

6.51min                                                      

//youtu.be/Kk_XRKbkCEI   

 

3. DANCING SUN - Feast of Mercy 2013                                            2.52min                 

//youtu.be/VqrRf1vMO5k 

 

4. Dancing Sun_ Divine Mercy Feast 04_27_14                                    6.56min                

//youtu.be/h4rjiLv9rA0   

 

5. Feast of the Divine Mercy El Salvador City 4K                                      5min                

//youtu.be/IyF6Z0zmREI 

It was in the year 2000, The Golden Jubilee Year - when a group of Divine 

Mercy devotees started to receive visions, messages and instructions from Jesus 

to start to build the Church of His Mercy.  However the response was not an 

immediate yes. For three straight years the group ignored the Lord's request to 

build His Church, out of fear and worry… They had mixed feelings of doubts 

and uncertainties how this project, which will be funded from solicitations and 

donations, will materialize…  However, God's ways are not man's ways and 

the Lord rebuked them for their lack of faith with this message: "Why do you 

doubt? The fact that you have doubts indicate that you do not know your 

God, as you should. If your prayer life is infiltrated with doubts, you have 

denied yourself the greatest single avenue of power that your God has made 

available to you. Without faith it is impossible to please God. Obedience to 

my commands always brings fulfilment. When I give you instructions, obey 

immediately and watch my perfect plan unfold in your life." 

   

6. Divine Mercy Sunday – Jimenez Misamis Occidental, Philippines  3.01min    
//youtu.be/fmbZU847nCE   
 

http://video.link/w/Vjfe
http://video.link/w/Xjfe
http://video.link/w/Xjfe
http://video.link/w/Xjfe
http://video.link/w/Xjfe
http://video.link/w/lbve
http://video.link/w/LZue
http://video.link/w/ckfe
http://video.link/w/hb0e
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7. Divine Mercy Shrine, El Salvador City, Philippines                                3min                     

 //youtu.be/KxwWYU8ukcQ 

 

"I desire that the whole world knows my 

infinite mercy. I desire to grant 

unimaginable graces to those souls who 

trust in my mercy"; these are the words of 

JESUS to Saint Faustina Kowalska.  

 

The feast of Divine Mercy was introduced in the Church as a holy feast when 

JESUS demanded it from Sister Faustina. 

 

KNOCK, Ireland 

There will be signs in the sun… A woman Clothed with the sun 

 

1. Signs in the sun, knock , Ireland                                                    4.40min                 

//youtu.be/jCjxxRnYXeo    
 

…we‟ve never been worthy but it‟s all about the Mercy of God… “O JESUS I 

trust in You, O Holy Mother, Holy Immaculate Heart…”    

 

United, United, United together; United in heart, United in spirit, United in 

God, United with JESUS, United with Mary, United with the sun, United with 

the Creator, United in love, United with HEAVEN, and United without fear, 

we pray. The Almighty is with us. The Almighty is waving for His Children 

from Above. 

 

2.  MIRACLE AT KNOCK SHRINE 10062017                               6.26min              

//youtu.be/6ipD1QbVaDA   

 

3.  Our Lady of Knock Apparition 11.10.2009   3.59mins 0001      3.59min       
 

//youtu.be/jOZ0a-xt-68   

 

4. Virgin Mary Appears In Knock Ireland June 10 2017                      1.23min           

//youtu.be/KFCdb062F50   

 

5. Miracle at Knock                                                                          2.51min           

//youtu.be/HkaNOub2jJE 

http://video.link/w/akfe
https://youtu.be/jCjxxRnYXeo
http://video.link/w/tpOe
http://video.link/w/EQwe
https://video.link/w/6z3q
http://video.link/w/cqOe
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AT VARIOUS CHRISTIAN SITES 

1. Dancing Sun at Ngome                                                                  3.48min           

//youtu.be/rsXubOo20Yw 

 

2.  Miracles of the Sun Wacom4 2017 @ Las Casas (Philippines)           1.51min     

//youtu.be/CxYHFhYaAwY   
 

 

3. MEDJUGORJE APPARE LA MADONNA NEL SOLE GIUGNO 2014  1.56min        

//youtu.be/1uIg0fkiNuY   

 

4.  The Blessed Virgin Mary Miracle of the Sun                                  10.43min                                            

//youtu.be/8YR6INkTK7Q   

 

5.  world miracle of jesus Idukki Kerala part 01                                    2.46min           

//youtu.be/6CWLmHNrnsI   

  
 

6.  Miracle of the Sun Medjugorje June, 2011                                      3.18min        
//youtu.be/q6ZRg2YK33c    

 

7. Oct. 13, 2017. Miracle of the Dancing Sun recorded in Nigeria         1.11min    

//youtu.be/nzlMUvpGIR0   

    

8.  Sign from God Crucified Jesus Appears in the Sun Russia ! Mi          1.28min    

//youtu.be/VTtQODGrH64   
 

Here is a sign rising from the sun; from the glory of God, from what belongs 

to Almighty, from the mercies of the Father… God is rising from His light of 

beginning – the sun, calling hearts to faith and hope. His name is Father of 

every consolation. 

 

Talking about signs to Father Stefano Gobbi in 1987, the Holy Mother said 

that the great apostasy, the overturnings of the order of nature, the incurable 

diseases, the continual rumors of wars, revolts and struggles… are signs of the 

great tribulation, and she added, “The miracle of the sun which took place at 

Fatima was a sign which I gave you to warn you that the times of these 

extraordinary phenomena which are taking place in the heavens have now 

arrived. And how many times during my present apparitions have you 

yourselves been able to contemplate the great prodigies that are taking place 

in the sun” 

http://video.link/w/Yave
http://video.link/w/cbve
http://video.link/w/Qave
http://video.link/w/Save
http://video.link/w/Vave
http://video.link/w/Oave
https://video.link/w/MfDk
https://video.link/w/jR7k
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The Mercy of God  

The Mercy of God is unbelievable that His sun is 

shining on everyone, the righteous and unrighteous, 

since the beginning of days, and in His immeasurable 

Mercy, God would also call everyone to heaven 

through the signs of the sun; His Will is life for all. 

 

(EZEKIEL 33) “Say to them, As I live, says the Lord GOD, I have no pleasure in 

the death of the wicked, but that the wicked turn from his way and live; turn 

back, turn back from your evil ways; for why will you die, O house of Israel?”  

 

The Lord invited us to learn the parable from the fig tree and all trees saying, 

“You see it, and you know for yourselves that summer is now near”; we see it 

and rejoice because the Almighty God is above sun and sea, above day and 

night… and nothing can take the joy of God from us. 

 

Thank you Lord I can see  

Thank you Lord because you gifted me sight 

that I can see… it is because of You that I can 

see… Thank you Lord I can see the beauty of 

light shining above land and trees… thank 

You Lord for the beauty of day and night 

you gifted me. I can see, hallelujah, I can see; because of You I can see, not 

because of me, not because of me… I lift up my sight to the LORD. 

 

My soul is seeking You  

In the beginning I was a child, I was born in a 

little home, the sun was shining and I was 

standing there and looking - I never saw the 

sun before… and when the night fell and the 

stars appeared, it was so beautiful... I never 
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saw the night before… I was worried if day would come back again! Surely 

everyone agrees that day and night are good.  

 

Thank you Lord, You gifted my 

all to me, You gifted me lungs to 

breathe and You gifted fresh air 

to me… You gifted me sight and 

light and because of You I can 

see… You gifted me a wonderful heart; righteousness, goodness, love and 

mercy, all of them I can see… You gifted my heart to me; You gifted your 

Heart to me.  

 

The beauty of your earth is calling for goodness; it is a word of goodness 

heard by all. Blessed be the day and the night in the name of the Lord… His 

Light is shining and His love is not hidden. His day is holy and His night is holy 

and His seasons are a blessing… my heart is a witness about the Lord. 

 

What shall I do if I am not ready? 

The right hand thief was indeed a sinner but he heard a beautiful word of 

forgiveness and consolation from the Lord:  

“Today you will be with me in Paradise”     

Do not reject the LORD when troubles come but lean on His Cross, 

 do not depart.  

It is good to have a big wooden cross at home…   

it is good to pray, hallelujah 

 

God is calling from the sun to call all people under the sun! The sun speaks with a 

beautiful light from Heaven to the faithful and a clear call of repentance to the 

sinner. God is calling from earth and from heaven, calling all people who can hear 

and see. His Law is righteousness and goodness, His Law is revealed to all. His Law 

was from the beginning. 
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God is calling the heart of man to “Repent and Believe in the Gospel” - the good 

news, the beautiful hope. 

 

Dear brother and sister, JESUS Came from Heaven and united Himself with the 

sorrow of good people who suffer because of this world; because of injustice, 

indifference and selfishness… He united Himself with those unlucky, poor and little 

ones… to bring a „Horn of Salvation‟ for all of them because of Whom He Was. His 

name is Holy. His name is Father of all people.  

 

LET US PRAY  

Psalms are prayers available in Bible; there are 150 psalms by 

David and other people written with inspiration from the Holy 

Spirit and through the grace of God as also clarified in the last 

words of David (2 Samuel 23:2) “The Spirit of the LORD has 

spoken by me, His word is upon my tongue”. 

 

Psalm 1  

Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands in the 

way of sinners, nor sits in the seat of scoffers; 
2
but his delight is in the law of the 

LORD, and on his law he meditates day and night. 
3
He is like a tree planted by 

streams of water,
 
that yields its fruit in its season, and its leaf does not wither. In all 

that he does, he prospers. 
4
The wicked are not so, but are like chaff which the wind 

drives away. 
5
Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the 

congregation of the righteous; 
6
for the LORD knows the way of the righteous, but 

the way of the wicked will perish. 

 

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 4 

Saint Pope John Paul II 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

In the 6th video we see the Pope appearing on Vatican webcam 

“The righteous will shine forth like the sun 

 in the kingdom of their Father”, 

 said the Lord.  

 

 

1. Seven key-points that made John Paul II 'The Great Pope'                5.40min         
//youtu.be/20jU8PJDl04   

  

2. Assassination Attempt of Pope John Paul II                                      2.08min                  
//youtu.be/aE5JcoTf_sQ   

 

3. 30th Anniversary of John Paul II's Assasination Attempt                   2.48min                 

//youtu.be/mVzubMjKmhU   

 

4. The miracle that led John Paul II to sainthood                                 3.48min               

//youtu.be/Gqowyn5zwV8   

   

5. Exhibition of Pope John Paul II's personal belongings in Guadalupe Church . 

1.36min    //youtu.be/WIT0O4CZrXY      

 

6. AMAZING!!! Pope John Paul II Appears on Vatican Webcam           1.46min          

 //youtu.be/rIrMF0TUpB4   

  

Here is a man the whole world knows and his body did not corrupt after death like 

many other Saints in the Church, hallelujah!   

His testimony did not happen to happen but God in His love for us wanted to show 

us the way... God is speaking with us; His word is in front of us and His word is 

forever. Faithful and Holy is the name of God.  

http://video.link/w/mkfe
http://video.link/w/okfe
http://video.link/w/pkfe
http://video.link/w/rkfe
http://video.link/w/6nxe
http://video.link/w/wkfe
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Dear brother, if you are seeking the truth, it is here; you saw it, complete with all the 

Blessings of Almighty God of LOVE.   

 

The seat of Peter and God 

Of course there is a relationship between the seat of Peter and God, but the end of 

the world itself is all about the seat of Peter because this is the seat of God on earth; 

because the „God of Bible‟ is God Almighty, Lord of earth and heavens…   

 

  

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 5 

Incorrupt bodies of the Saints 

1. The Incorruptibles                                                                          3.17min                
//youtu.be/FgW_JjCxuWA   
 

2. incorrupt bodies of the saints                                                          6.53min                    

//youtu.be/UjSJ60IfC9A   

 

3. Bodies of saints incorrupted                                                            6.51min                 

//youtu.be/euRenlgddKc   

 

4.  Incorruptible Saints                                                                        3.33min                 

//youtu.be/gu4JscRmDuw     

 

5. Incorrupt Bodies of the Saints Part 2                                                4.02min                

//youtu.be/Kp5tc5_FrZ0   

 

6. Incorrupt Bodies of the Saints Part 3                                                4.17min                

//youtu.be/DdU9SMNfodM   

 

7.  Incorrupt Bodies of the Saints Part 4                                               3.40min              

//youtu.be/FZ2eKC2q4VE   

 

Incorrupt bodies of our brothers and sisters 
 

1. The incorrupt bodies appeared in East and West, in Catholic and Orthodox 

Churches; these are bodies of our brothers and sisters that didn‟t corrupt. 

There are more than 250 recorded instances in Catholic Church.   

2. The visitation of their bodies by the faithful is often accompanied by 

heavenly blessings, from beautiful incense odour to healing miracles… no 

words can tell.   

3. The incorrupt body of St Bernadette Soubirous gives credence to the 

apparitions of Holy Mother at Lourdes and so also the incorrupt body of 

Jacinta Marto testifies for the authenticity of apparitions at Fatima, 

Portugal. The non-corruption confirms the authenticity of apparitions. 

  

To have more than 250 incorrupt people in one group of people is not a 

coincidence. They are our brothers and sisters! It is not because of the food 

https://video.link/w/CqHl
https://video.link/w/7pHl
https://video.link/w/wqHl
https://video.link/w/ZqHl
https://video.link/w/xrHl
https://video.link/w/asHl
https://video.link/w/0sHl
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nor because of the sun… it is because of what they put in heart. Thank You 

Jesus.  

 

God said, “You won‟t let your Holy One see corruption”; the non-corruption 

of flesh in the House of God is about Holiness according to the word of God.  

 

Holy is the name of God. When I come to righteousness I have come to God; 

righteousness and goodness belong to Him. God loves good people…   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  Here is a book about the Saints; 

 

  “Saints  who  raised  the  dead” 

   “True  stories  of  400  resurrection  miracles” 

 

 

  

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 6 

Now dismiss your slave in peace 

                       GOD AND GOODNESS ARE ONE   

 

(Luke 2:25) “Now dismiss Your slave in peace, 

Master, according to Your word, because my eyes 

have seen Your salvation, which You made ready 

before the face of all the peoples…”  

 

  

 

 
 

 

I went astray and lost my way in a 

stormy day…  

 

Away from God is not Okay!  

The way Home got a way!  

 

What shall I find away from light?  Isn‟t it darkness! 

What shall I find away from forgiveness? Isn‟t it hatred! 

What shall I find away from goodness? Isn‟t it wickedness!  

What shall I find away from love? Certainly no-love but selfishness! The third 

thing does not exist. 

 

I love Light, hallelujah. 

I love goodness and forgiveness, hallelujah. 

I love the word of God, hallelujah. 

When the Word of God is living in me I am at Home, I can‟t be lost, I am free 

and evil can‟t find a way to me.   
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I went astray, I was lost and the evil one attacked me; no one can help; no 

man can help! I was left alone in darkness; in prison. I lifted my eyes to God 

Almighty and said, “O Lord forgive me, get me out from here, you alone can 

save me…” And the Lord in His Mercy answered me, I heard His Beautiful 

Voice; He came and set me free and showed me the way.  

 

It is through hatred that the evil one can find a wicked way to me; all people 

testified. The evil one acts in darkness and flees from light… 

 

It is not hard to see where we live today! All family members are safe when 

mothers pray… Prayer is a precious gift from God; in His good will we pray. If 

we love goodness and exalt righteousness, let us then pray; let us tell Him that 

we love Him, let us give thanks for the light of day... How beautiful it is when 

we do not live alone but live with God.    

 

Thank You Lord for coming anew to save us and show the way.  

 

God is just beautiful. With God we are at Home, we are family. 

 

 

Click on links below to watch a video 

 

1. The Call Sacramento - Testimony of an Ex-devil worshiper Sarah Yang   

2.45min  .          //youtu.be/8zqEg5nOwn8   
“Who am I?  Where to do I belong?  What is love?”, she asked, and  God‟s answer was: “I 

love you, I love you, I love you”.  “It is His love which transformed me and His kindness 

which lead me to repentance”, she added.   

 

2. Cassia's deliverance from demons                                                    4.36min                 

//youtu.be/XQUPkRywvr4   

Who are you Lord that you love me and care about me! 

Who are you Lord that you know me, that your name is peace! 

 

3. Woman demon possessed exorcised by priests in Argentina              3.40min   

//youtu.be/u2vHpbq1sWA    

 

http://video.link/w/KR3d
http://video.link/w/KR3d
http://video.link/w/JR3d
http://video.link/w/SR3d
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4.  Deliverance – hatred and illnesses                                                  6.15min         

//youtu.be/gLYxjp3wq7Y    

 

5. I HATE GOD...” - DEMON Of LUST Confesses!                             11.11min          

//youtu.be/dMLRVpploWM  

 

6. Deliverance - pornography                                                                       .       
//youtu.be/SJR4aF_3Wcs 

She knelt down in joy saying, “Thank You Lord” and the Face of God shined on her 

face; THIS IS THE FACE OF GOD, THE FACE OF YAHWEH, How Beautiful! 

Hallelujah! Let us come to God! Let us come to know Him!  He is Our Freedom! His 

Will is goodness, love and life for all.  

 

7. Deliverance - homosexual                                                                               .                
 //youtu.be/bZYqueqEXx8 
 

It seems like evil is everywhere nowadays, but when the Word of the Gospel is living 

in me I am safe, even in midst of fire. 

 

8.  WATCH DEMONS GO WILD!!!                                                   21.26min                                  
//youtu.be/3_BsfVYch1w   

 

9. Blind Egyptian Boy Healed by a Priest                                                           . 

//youtu.be/R-LMmLlFSrE        
 
 

    3min                  احدث وأقوي معجزات أخراج الشياطيه مه أجتماع الأب مكاري يووان .10

//youtu.be/qr9ULq2KPQo              
 

She came from another country to Egypt, to Church, and here we are, in Egypt, in a 

Coptic Church; the Priest said, “What do you have?” She answered “I am sick”. “Do 

you have demons?”, asked the priest, and she answered, “Yes”. The priest then said   

“I sprinkle holy water three times, every evil spirit quits the body and never come 

back in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth” and the priest added, “In the power of 

His blood, Cross and Enlivening Divine Authority, we order every spirit which is 

enemy and contrary… to leave the body and never come back. Every magic and 

work of evil… to be broken, all chains to be broken, all attacks… in JESUS‟ Name.”  

She was delivered and stood up in joy and said to the priest, “I love you too much” 

and the Priest answered, “The Messiah healed you and set you free, say thank You 

Jesus Christ, the King of Glory”.   

https://youtu.be/gLYxjp3wq7Y
https://video.link/w/TWd4c
https://youtu.be/SJR4aF_3Wcs
https://youtu.be/bZYqueqEXx8
https://video.link/w/T9g4c
https://youtu.be/R-LMmLlFSrE
https://video.link/w/RdDu
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11. former witch and ghost hunter gives her life to Jesus                     11.54min        

//youtu.be/5vQpoxNudLI   

It‟s evident that the evil one acts in darkness and flees from light… We are strong 

and happy because JESUS Came to us; because we happen to know His Name.  

 

12. Satanist to Christian INCREDIBLE TESTIMONY                                         . 

 //youtu.be/p9Eh9opQNOU 

 

13. He Sold His Soul to the Devil Then God Stepped In                        5.57min        

//youtu.be/eTl1XWw4pqo   

 

14. “Satanic High Priest's Daughter (Warning Not for Children)"                              . 

//youtu.be/0KMwSHj12Tk 

 

15. Satanist Finds Peace After Lifetime of Fear                                                        . 

//youtu.be/ZYfCgZWqQk4 

There are some more videos on the internet that show the work of the evil one, 

namely the killing of children… please note that the enemies of God exist 

everywhere and we need to be careful. Please take care.   

 

16. Demon Of Depression CAST OUT!                                                11.44min                  

//youtu.be/fBv8VpIPMdo  

 

17.  T B Joshua 2015, DEMONS Reveal Shocking Secrets!                     30.01min                                                     

//youtu.be/6gSReUUUHLw           

Again, it was thru hatred that evil found a way to attack.    

 

  

18. VATICAN EXORCIST AMORTH SPEAKS ABOUT MEDJUGORJE                    1.19min       

//youtu.be/G0y89TmlQh0      
 

Father Amorth performed uncountable „Cast evil spirit‟ works in his long life, yet not 

available online. He is speaking about Medjugorje:  www.medjugorje.org      

 

19.  Satan‟s Tactics EXPOSED!!!                                                           33.10min                

//youtu.be/6wjnEm1cp_A  

 

The Gadarenes demoniac 

“They came to the other side of the sea, into the country of the Gadarenes. When he 

had come out of the boat, immediately there met him out of the tombs a man with 

an unclean spirit, who had his dwelling in the tombs. Nobody could bind him 

anymore, not even with chains, because he had been often bound with fetters and 

chains, and the chains had been torn apart by him, and the fetters broken in pieces. 

http://video.link/w/HR3d
https://youtu.be/p9Eh9opQNOU
http://video.link/w/HbNe
https://youtu.be/0KMwSHj12Tk
https://youtu.be/0KMwSHj12Tk
https://youtu.be/ZYfCgZWqQk4
https://video.link/w/bYd4c
https://video.link/w/9P09
http://video.link/w/pS3d
http://www.medjugorje.org/
https://video.link/w/AK0xd
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Nobody had the strength to tame him. Always, night and day, in the tombs and in 

the mountains, he was crying out, and cutting himself with stones. When he saw 

Jesus from afar, he ran and bowed down to him, and crying out with a loud voice, 

he said, “What have I to do with you, Jesus, you Son of the Most High God? I 

adjure you by God, don‟t torment me.” For He said to him, “Come out of the man, 

you unclean spirit!” JESUS asked him, “What is your name?” He said to Him, “My 

name is Legion, for we are many.” He begged Him much that he would not send 

them away out of the country. Now there was on the mountainside a great herd of 

pigs feeding. All the demons begged Him, saying, “Send us into the pigs, that we 

may enter into them.” At once Jesus gave them permission. The unclean spirits came 

out and entered into the pigs. The herd of about two thousand rushed down the 

steep bank into the sea, and they were drowned in the sea. Those who fed them 

fled, and told it in the city and in the country. The people came to see what it was 

that had happened. They came to Jesus, and saw him who had been possessed by 

demons sitting, clothed, and in his right mind, even him who had the legion; and 

they were afraid.” 

Here is a legion of evil spirits miserably seeking life here and there… 

 

The Church 

People travel and come to Church because they have a great hope and firm decision 

to get rid of evil spirits or demons they have, where many had them for years. Now, 

when the evil spirit rise up in the presence of God, the person continues to fight for 

his good will along with the grace of God; the person fights to make his will above 

the will of evil spirit. 

People come to Church because they need freedom in the name of Jesus 

Christ; they have chosen God in their heart before coming to the Church, 

hallelujah! May the grace of God visit the whole world; may all hearts choose 

to refute evil and fight for freedom in the holy name of Jesus.  

 

The man of God said: “The word of God is Healing, Deliverance and Blessing, 

and the Lord will give me the grace; His living word in me will release you”, 

hallelujah. 
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At work 

At work, others may inflict unreasonable pain on you! A friend told me: 

“I learnt from Saint „Therese of Lisieux‟ to bear my cross with the cross of 

Jesus…and it happened that one day, as I became a little poor foreigner in a 

certain faraway country, I was mistreated and humiliated at work… I literally 

accepted my cross in Jesus‟ name and through my sorrow I could see where is 

life and where is death; what is evil and what is goodness… God came to me 

and lead me to know the Holy Spirit of Christ; Blessed be His name”. Now, If 

you are here O dear reader, Rejoice, because God is Calling you; He Called 

the burdened and unlucky ones ahead of all the rest because His name is holy, 

He said: “Come to Me, all you labouring and burdened ones, and I will give 

you rest. Take up My yoke upon you, and learn from Me, because I am meek 

and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls, for My yoke is easy, 

and My burden is light” 

  
 

God and goodness are one 

The adversary is the destroyer of love, 

peace, marriages and families… the 

destroyer of earth. It is stirring up a 

spirit of impurity everywhere to make 

the whole world sin in heart against 

goodness and pure heart - against God; 

it is a war to destroy the good heart of the world and make the earth 

unworthy!  

When God Calls us He is calling but for goodness. Hatred, selfishness, war and 

misery are not God’s…  but Evil’s.  What is Evil someone asked?  Dear reader, to 

understand evil, watch out your sorrow! Watch out your own life experience; 

this sadness we might feel in heart because of selfishness of someone or 

another when we are seeking goodness and love or even mercy and can‟t find 

it! In my sorrow I could see how lack of goodness was hurting me… It is 
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evident for me that evil is death and goodness alone is life! Evil is the enemy 

of goodness.  

  

Selfishness is the insider plan of Evil; it leads to hatred in families and among 

nations… it leads to sorrow and suffering for all.   

 

We can see by now an evil storm like never before since the time of Adam & 

Eve! An evil storm which found its wicked way through the false pride of man, 

and here we are now in the storm… and we didn‟t perceive it yet - many of 

us! No doubt all sort of awkward things coming from here and there are 

fuelled by Evil to effectively catch the attention of our mind and bring 

destruction to heart and spirit… not only on the Internet but everywhere …all 

sort of unusual clothing, TV programs… are here to draw us effectively 

down… please note that every thought is about spirit; everything is about 

spirit; flesh will pass away.  

 

The world somehow shifted away from its purpose in what concerns goodness 

and spirit; in what concerns the good Will of the Father, and many of us, 

especially young people, have difficulty in seeing it because they were 

somehow born in it! If the earth lost the good Will of the Father it would be 

no good for all! 

 

Since the beginning of days goodness was beautiful and badness was ugly. 

Only pure hearts were gifted to know love, because this is the Law of the 

Lord, the Law of Creator. The Creator of earth and heavens is the Lord. His 

Law is shining in every heart; „Ephatha‟, says the Lord.  

When heart is pure, even sunrise is much more beautiful… but when I do evil, 

love is no more; evil is nothing but our death from the beauty of life! Peace, 

trust, hope and joy can‟t be but where goodness is …and I am homeless even 

at home when love is missing. My home is where love is; love who would 

love me in my weakness, in my sickness, in my fall and when the beauty of the 

day is no more… Thank you JESUS. 
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My mind, my attention! 

My mind, my attention! It is here where I should pay attention. The Gospel 

made it easy for everyone to connect with God, it is the most precious Gift we 

ever had on this earth. God does exist; the Holy One is God; the Lord of 

righteousness and goodness, the Lord of love and mercy, the Lord of Heaven. 

Everything I might see, do or think about can be good or bad but nothing else, 

in spirit. God rejoices in goodness and goodness brings me closer to Him, 

however what‟s bad distances me from God and destroys my humanity; this 

beautiful humanity in which I live and breathe.  

 

It is a spiritual war  where poisonous food is spread 

all around to kill souls… the rise of evil is even visible… 

brother, do not look at this selfish world but remain in 

Him; “You are not from the world”, said the Lord.    

I pray before sleep, I say, “LORD, let this night be good on my poor and weak 

soul and let it be good for all”… and I keep a wooden cross at hand as I sleep. 

Also when I wake up at night I pray one decade of the Rosary or more before 

a big wooden Cross... Brother, night is as important as day.   

 

Goodness was beautiful since the beginning of days and righteousness is the 

Law of God, hallelujah. May God, Father of all goodness, Bless and Strengthen 

the good will in every heart.  

 

O people of the earth, you who love righteousness and goodness, you who 

love His morning and eve, lift up your eyes to God. 

The Lord is the Hope who came from Above. He Came from Heaven to bring 

us to Heaven. He came that goodness and love may triumph in every heart… 

“Take away the stone”, said the Lord. 

 

Quote from „True life in God‟ - January 19, 1990  - Website: www.tlig.org   

“… there are so many temptations in the world that souls cannot afford to be 

one second asleep; they should be in constant prayer and awake; these 
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temptations arise from almost nothing; the traps that Satan puts are so 

cunningly disguised that souls fall instantly inside them, completely unaware 

they have even fallen! But if souls only listened to Me and would pray more 

often and feel My Presence more often, talking to Me as their companion, or 

praying to Me as their Father, then they would be more aware of these traps; 

incessant prayers keep the devil far and their soul closer to Me” 

 

HIS NAME WAS GIFTED TO US!                          

You came from Heaven and gifted your name to me! You gifted your 

Almighty name to me! Hallelujah! Shall I call on your name O Lord to come 

into my life, to come into my family! To come and heal the world! Blessed be 

the Mighty name of JESUS CHRIST. 

Thank you Lord because I know your name; because you gifted your name to 

me! In your name I overcome darkness; Your name is real, Your name is GOD, 

Your name is YAHWEH, Your name is JESUS CHRIST, Your name is forever 

good and merciful; Your name is joy in my heart. O Lord Come and Heal my 

life. 

 

WE HAVE ALREADY TRIUMPHED! 

Thank you Lord because you are here, among us, and waiting for us to call 

upon your name and triumph because you have already triumphed for us; we 

have already overcome darkness in your name. Your Mighty name was gifted 

from Heaven to mankind, hallelujah, to all and everyone, yet all we need is to 

call upon your name, all we need is to know you O Lord; all we need is to 

love You and keep faithful to You. You died to give birth to us; Blessed be 

Your name. Your name was given to the world. Just Call upon His Name! 

Hallelujah! 
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THE SORROW OF GOD! 

What is the Sorrow of God? What is the greatest Sorrow of God?  

The Greatest Sorrow of God is that He gifted His name to us, He gifted us 

Salvation in His Own Blood and His Love was revealed to all but we are too 

lazy to Come to Him; too lazy to Know Him; too lazy to Call on His holy 

name in a Beautiful Word of Prayer! God did His Part in our Salvation; He 

came to us but we still need to go to Him! He Loved us but we still need to 

love Him… we need to do our Part!  

God triumphed for us but we are ignorant and unfaithful to a point that we 

are losing our Triumph and our very life! This is the sorrow of God! 

 

O my soul, O Dear Brother and Sister, what are we doing! Go and read the 

Bible, Eat it!  We are happy and strong because Jesus came to us; because we 

already know Him. If Jesus didn‟t come to us, what we would do now in this 

darkness? We have no eyes to see what‟s going on… and no strength to fight!  

Behold Creator and Christ.  

 

 

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 7 

GOD is Calling you 

Love is calling you   

 

Click on links below to watch the videos 
 

1. When God Washes Away a Man's Lust   

6.40min     .       //youtu.be/GrSilgxK5BA   
  

 

2.  Need help with lust                                                              

12.21min                 //youtu.be/SZmp7vNvfJQ   

 

 

3.  Sexual Purity Into the Light - A Testimony 

in HD   6.23min       //youtu.be /NLTU3sMwXz0      

 

 

4.  WORD-IN-A-MINUTE - Overcoming Lust                                      1min      

//youtu.be/3F7TH6VgHSs   

 

5.  Tips for Sexual Healing                                                             1.54min                                                                           

//youtu.be/dKaO1va4u0o   
 

6.  Paige Torgersen তাাঁর ডাকের অকেক্ষায়                                         9.17min                                                      

//youtu.be/XoBuR_ARI0A   

 

7. 11 yr old went to Heaven and back, and tells what he saw!      14.47min                                         
//youtu.be/QdUGoFTfP7w     

 

8. Both 4-year Boy Colton & 8-year Akiane Saw Lord Jesus          21.01min                

//youtu.be/dWFUCcUTHu4     

 

9.  To Hell and Back Died by Suicide, Hell Testimony Angie             11.54min  

//youtu.be/YDzaG-eLkWQ     

 

10.  Howard Storm Near Death Experience after he had a Perforation Stomach  

23.19min        //youtu.be/H-4PR480NDM       

 

11.  Case of abortion - part 1                                                             10min                   

//youtu.be/c0Ns3D6Tpfs   

 

http://video.link/w/bQ3d
http://video.link/w/bQ3d
http://video.link/w/9vGe
http://video.link/w/9vGe
https://video.link/w/fQ09
https://video.link/w/fQ09
http://video.link/w/pZLe
http://video.link/w/PvGe
http://video.link/w/tZLe
https://video.link/w/TQ09
http://safeyoutube.net/w/APHf
http://video.link/w/JPHf
https://video.link/w/2Q09
https://video.link/w/DQ09
https://video.link/w/DQ09
http://video.link/w/tORd
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12.  Case of abortion - part 2                                                             10min                  

 //youtu.be/833IwmAprkQ   
 

13. From New Age To Jesus - My Testimony                                     14min                                                 

//youtu.be/cMu5F2icsT8   

 

14. House of Miracles                                                                    6.04min                                                                              

//youtu.be/pWd2gPqCSqU   

 

15.   Suzie, an Israeli girl who came to believe Yeshua (Jesus) is the Messiah! 

//youtu.be/2Hw9bHz9-C4   

 

16. Jewish professor saw Jesus in a vision yet decided to run…       8.13min             

//youtu.be/eu4BaZyweuE      
 

17. Angry with God and Asking for a Miracle                                4.47min                                        

//youtu.be/GKbpOvNu7q0  

 

18.  Donna Magrath Talking About Her Encounter With Jesus       6.37min         

//youtu.be/A7QtikhQfy0   
 

19.  Atheist to Christian | Powerful testimony                               5.26min                                        

 //youtu.be/f4a0adW36BY 

 

20. Community of the Beatitudes - Les Clins d'Oeil de l'Esprit    2.34min             

 //youtu.be/gdZWdEQg-SU  

 

21. Pope Kisses Baby With Brain Tumor                                        2.50min                                                    
 //youtu.be/2nCLB1BSezE   

 

22. Underground Churches in China...Rare Video Clip               6.28min         

//youtu.be/CcCHInA6UMg   

 

23.  Miracle a Bethlehem - apparition de Jésus - vidéo d'un miracle     . 

//youtu.be/dxKntlPh8l0  

 

24. The Call  - Sr Elizabeth                                                      3.32min                                                                         

//youtu.be/PalyxsXL3BY   

  

25.  Jesus fulfilled Old Testament Prophecies (J8)                   12.27min                                  

//youtu.be/T8caP7_qdqg  

 

26. The sermon on the mount and the Lord's prayer                3.20min                                       

 //youtu.be/MDCbJ4vnMNg 

 

27.  Jesus Raises The Daughter Of Jairus                                 3.30min 

//youtu.be/wsxF1yBfegg 

http://video.link/w/uORd
http://video.link/w/gUWd
http://video.link/w/CqQe
https://youtu.be/2Hw9bHz9-C4
https://video.link/w/vJBw
https://video.link/w/OLBw
https://video.link/w/3LBw
https://video.link/w/EL0xd
http://video.link/w/2qQe
http://video.link/w/4qQe
http://video.link/w/AqQe
https://youtu.be/dxKntlPh8l0
http://video.link/w/0qQe
http://video.link/w/6S3d
http://video.link/w/5S3d
http://video.link/w/OS3d
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28.  Lazarus Is Raised from the Dead                                          7.51min 

//youtu.be/sfvzTm1mOCQ 

 

29.  Jesus is the Temple                                                             3.02min                                                                        

//youtu.be/mW-7K19kgNw 

   

30.  Jesus Trial before the Sanhedrin                                          7.19min                                                    

//youtu.be/BwbtT42IYU8 
  

 

31. Mariyam, Iraqi Christian Girl. Lovely Testimony                   6.28min 

//youtu.be/5ILdJ9QYT0g 

 

32.  Husband Catches Wife Cheating RED-HANDED - Then THIS 

HAPPENS... 11.07min          //youtu.be/qD_nkCpm0tc     
 

33.  Chinese Hymns - Underground house churches                      8.14min 

  

 

 

34. Prayer of a Christian Wife and Mother Bl. Anna Maria Taigi   1.56min 

 //youtu.be/eZ0FhTeRN8U 

 

35.  Discerning God's Plan For Your Life                                      7.13min                                                  

 //youtu.be/80msIR5Zs6s     

 

36.  Consecrated Life Vocation -  Our Lady of Good Help Shrine  3.54min 

//youtu.be/TcqUkdgTHZY 

 

37.  Atheist Doctor Converts to Christianity - Amazing Testimonial 7.38min                  

 //youtu.be/SEsCs97-hOQ   

 

38. Crystalina's Letter to Women                                                   6.16min                

//youtu.be/PW_DEn52IDU 

 

39. My Testimony Lust                                                                 4.58min                  

//youtu.be/k11cR0hp_oc   
 

40.  Bri's Freedom Story                                                                4.46min      

//youtu.be/b89FdrAnAy8   

   

41.  My struggles with pornography, and God's rescuing power         2.42min   

 //youtu.be/MX1AjYG_vDQ   

 

42.  The Demonic Spirit of Lust - My Testimony                          28.18min                              

//youtu.be/j8kmu_R_F4M  

 

43.  Flee from Lust and Sexual Immorality - No Excuses                 16 min        
//youtu.be/GJ-C89Svm9E   

http://video.link/w/QS3d
http://video.link/w/VS3d
https://video.link/w/5UGw
http://video.link/w/vH5d
https://video.link/w/4Zh4c
https://video.link/w/4Zh4c
http://video.link/w/bT3d
https://video.link/w/kMBw
http://video.link/w/zZLe
https://video.link/w/4MBw
https://video.link/w/aKBw
http://video.link/w/JvGe
http://video.link/w/EvGe
http://video.link/w/fZLe
http://video.link/w/kZLe
http://video.link/w/nZLe
http://video.link/w/vZLe
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Love is calling you 

God is good and Evil is bad; that simple is the truth. Love, sincere heart and true 

peace and joy belong to God alone; He is the Father of all goodness and His light is 

shining. As we know, Lust has never been love, it is a crime maker…  

Flesh is the same for all people but not all people are the same inside because man is 

all about spirit; about heart and soul. Flesh is blessed for it is the gate of life, 

everyone‟s life - hence the call to respect flesh because through flesh we happen to 

see the light – however, when I become a cause of lust I become a killer; prudery is 

part of our conscience which is from God… We were not born naked but clothed 

with conscience, mind and heart.   

 

All beauty we have is from God… and flesh can bear good or bad fruits; the third 

thing does not exist. God has gifted us life and nothing is greater than life, ever - His 

goodness is our life and because of Him we are.  

 

Love is stronger 

What is lust? Lust is a void not a thing; it is the absence of light; the absence of love, 

and it needs healing; it needs love. Lust can reach the point of crime; it did, it killed 

many, it killed without mercy…    

For anyone who loves, who happens to know love, lust does not exist. Love is 

goodness… love is faith and prayer… Love belongs to God.   

Blessed be all good women and men who wear for the goodness of heart and woe 

to those who don‟t care about others - among them the sick, the poor, the young 

and the old. If you don‟t care about God how shall God care about you!  

Lust drives hearts to destruction; it demands healing. Remember that earth and 

heavens belong to God, and flesh and love were gifted by Him in the good will of 

the Father... If I can‟t imagine myself animal, not for a second, why should I run in 

such a direction.   

 

Love belongs to God 

Lust also means that I have no love for people around me, I don‟t see them, I don‟t 

care about them, and I have no mercy for them, yet I still count them and need 

them to destroy them; this is literally how sin works and the evil one. Lust also 

means I am not beautiful; I will be ugly soon or later, yet I continue to search for 
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beauty I didn‟t labour in, to destroy it. Lust is a non-sincere heart, a non-love, and 

trust and peace can‟t be there… it is like when I fall no one would care about me 

since love alone knows sacrifice. Do not allow lust to deceive you, get out; be filled 

with love, love belongs to God.  

 

   

Stars and night 

Only pure hearts were gifted to know love, 

because this is the Law of the Lord, the Law 

of Creator. The Creator of earth and 

heavens is the Lord.  

 

When heart is pure, even sunrise is more 

beautiful… but evil brings death to the 

beauty… 

 

Since the beginning of days goodness was beautiful; if I am not good, love would 

not die, but it would die in me! It is me who would die, but stars and night will 

continue to be as beautiful as they were before!  

 

 

A little child can tell the truth 

I heard a little child at the bosom of his mother saying, “Love who has no darkness 

does exist; it is true and it is real, it is one and no division in it, it is complete in 

goodness…” and I also heard the mother saying to her child, “I love you dear, out 

of my love for you and because of you I love you…”  

 

The one who is not ready to sacrifice himself for the sake of love is not yet in love - 

true love is not here. 

In selfishness there is no sacrifice; there is no one who cares about me! 

They had no mercy in my sorrow and no hope for me to breathe!   

A pure heart is the law of God and goodness alone was beautiful since the beginning 

of days. My heart is a witness about the Lord; His Law is a Law of goodness, a law 

of life; a law of love and peace.  
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Colton Burpo 
Reference: Wikipedia, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heaven_Is_for_Real  

“Todd Burpo is the former pastor
 
of Crossroads Wesleyan Church in Imperial, 

Nebraska, and his son Colton had emergency surgery on March 5, 2003 at the age 

of three.
 
During the months after surgery, Colton began describing events and 

people that seemed impossible for him to have known about. Examples include 

knowledge of an unborn sister miscarried by his mother in 1998 and details of a 

great-grandfather who had died 30 years before Colton was born. Colton also 

explained how he met Jesus riding a rainbow-colored horse and sat in Jesus' lap 

while angels sang songs to him. He also saw Mary, the Mother of JESUS, kneeling 

before the throne of God and at other times standing beside Jesus”.  

 

As I watch these videos for the first time, at a moment I felt like my soul was 

awakened once more to the goodness of God... I believe we are here to grow in 

goodness because there is a Heaven upstairs. No one should miss that God and 

goodness are one. How good and holy is the will of God for all of us. 

 

Suicide  

(Inspired by the video above) 

It is important to see the video and pray for the healing of the world. Away from 

God one might fall. When she came back, her life was changed to good even 

though nothing was changed but her heart... The Word of God is here and it is 

Healing for our hearts… 

 

Life is holy, so holy  

(Inspired by the case of abortion video we saw above) 

 

God brings vengeance or righteous punishment out of His Sorrows; it is not a 

punishment, it is a facing of truth; a facing of righteousness. God is just and righteous 

and His righteousness is peace - eternal peace in our heart.  

God does exist; He gifted day and night and gifted life and love through this holy 

flesh, in His good Will of Father. All goodness came from Him and we are all 

receiving from His goodness and because of Him; His Light is shining. He is the 

Father of all lights, of all gifts… our Father.  

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Heaven_Is_for_Real
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wesleyan_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imperial,_Nebraska
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Imperial,_Nebraska
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_(mother_of_Jesus)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Throne_of_God
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O my soul, Love, justice and Mercy did not come from soil and water… but from 

His Love and Mercy we have all received love and mercy. Thank You Lord I can see, 

because of You I can see, not because of me… I can see the truth. 

  

Thank you Lord, from Yourself You gifted me this Beautiful Humanity in which I live 

and breathe; You are my beautiful morning and eve; my life and my breath of life… 

Blessed be Your Name O Lord, because of You I am. 

   

It‟s evident that the theory of atheism and evolution is wrong, deception and true 

sin and evil; it reflects the misery of man - that non-sincere heart which continues to 

refute light for no reason proving unworthy of life! 

 

 

God is calling me 

God said in Revelation 3:20; “Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If anyone 

hears my voice and opens the door, then I will come in to him, and will dine with 

him, and he with me” 

  

Those good hearted people who live in the Spirit of Christ are light shining in 

darkness; in midst of troubles they are stronger… but those who don‟t have the light 

of Christ are now called by His Beautiful Light, to come to His Light as long as the 

sun is shining and there is what we call day and night. God is Calling everyone to 

goodness; He is Calling everyone to Life. His Voice is heard all over the world! 

 

The near death experience; a safety note to the reader  

People are not holy, no one of them… no man is holy but the Holy One who came 

from Above, who said, „I Am the Way, the Truth, and the Life‟, whom faithful 

followers were lifted to the throne of Heaven and they are called Saints on earth 

and in Heaven; they are Kings and Queens in the Kingdom of the Most High. From 

here comes the value of learning from our beloved Saints, not from people, because 

they followed the LORD of HEAVEN Himself – they followed JESUS.  

Men are sinners and any testimony with no sincere tears of love, hope and joy, is 

not Heaven - it might be too far. The after life is like a big space, just to say, and hell 

is part of it. Away from sincere tears of hope and joy is indeed not God… take heed 

that the evil one is also on the other side…   
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All I need is God and without Him nothing can help. I need to pray. The way is 

narrow, and I need to follow the LORD.  

Please care about every moment of your life because every moment is a gift from 

God and it can be a beautiful word of Prayer. Every moment is coming from a great 

love, from His love. 

My joy is in the Saints of God, they are the joy of earth and Heaven and they are 

pouring their Blessings from Above.  

 

O Lord, Help us to live like one big family that all diseases of selfishness, hatred, 

impurity and mistreatment may be healed from the earth. Amen. 

 

The will of God for me / Life after death 

(Reference book:  Take away the stone   ارفعوا الحجر  ) 

- Dear brother, please let us ask again what is the purpose of our existence here on 

earth? Why Christ came to us? Why we make effort to be good people? Why 

God is pouring His lights upon us, from earth and heaven, to sanctify us? Why 

the sanctification?  And the answer is that God needn‟t us to remain here on 

earth but He wants to give us Heaven! God loves us and wants to bring us to 

Himself, to Heaven. He said, “Don‟t let your heart be troubled. Believe in God. 

Believe also in me. In my Father‟s house are many mansions. If it weren‟t so, I 

would have told you. I am going to prepare a place for you. If I go and prepare 

a place for you, I will come again, and will receive you to myself; that where I 

am, you may be there also. Where I go, you know, and you know the way” 

(John 14: 1-4). Yes, true Christians do not die and do not face trouble or any 

inconvenient matter after death… but cross from earth to Heaven, to the 

kingdom of God, to near JESUS… and shine there like the sun, because God said, 

“Then the righteous will shine forth like the sun in the Kingdom of their Father” 

(Mathew 13: 43). 

- If man was born to live on earth, only here, then Christ wouldn‟t come to us and 

called us to His Kingdom saying, “My Kingdom is not from this world…” (John 

18:36). 
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- It is true Heaven is for holy people but JESUS suffered for all people to take 

everyone who repents from sins to Heaven, He said, “For the Son of Man also 

came not to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many” 

(Mark 10:45); those many people Christ wanted to redeem, are not holy but 

sinners. Yes, Christ not only called us to holiness but offered Himself as a ransom 

for sinners and this is a great joy for all people, a joy announced by the angel to 

the shepherds, saying, “Don‟t be afraid, for behold, I bring you good news of 

great joy which will be to all the people. For there is born to you, this day, in the 

city of David, a Savior, who is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2: 10 - 11); Yes, JESUS came 

to redeem us and take us to Heaven, to eternal life with God. Yes, in front of 

your cross O Lord, every fear disappears from our heart because your name is 

holy. 

- Christ wants us to overcome this world and be like Him, an aid for others, He 

said, “To him who overcomes I will give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the 

Paradise of my God” ( Rev 2:7) and also, “He who overcomes, I will give to him 

to sit down with me on my throne, as I also overcame and sat down with my 

Father on his throne” (Rev 3:21) Yes, Christ put his life for the sake of sinners and 

wants everyone to follow Him; He wants everyone to love… He wants to 

reward us in Heaven. Christ wants all of us to be Saints; yes, let us live our life 

with Christ.  

- From the Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska: “… and I came before the 

throne of God. I saw a great and inaccessible light, and I saw a place destined for 

me, close to God. But what it was like I do not know, because a cloud covered it. 

However, my Guardian Angel said to me, „Here is your throne, for your 

faithfulness in fulfilling the will of God.‟” 

- Through the work of God for me I can see the greatness of His will for me. 

- Someone would say, “If Heaven is the goal of our existence here on earth, let us 

then stop working!” No my brother, let us work more, but let us work in the 

spirit of service to others, in the Spirit of Christ… work is like prayer, a gift from 

God. Let us be sanctified through work and through difficulties we might face at 

work. Amen  
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CHAPTER 8 

MARY, MOTHER OF THE LORD  

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Guadalupe, Mexico 1500s 

1. The Story of Our Lady of Guadalupe                                          7.16min                                                                                                                                      

//youtu.be/HZThoOjFyyc   

 

 

2. Program Eleven Our Lady of Guadalupe Mother of 

Hope               6.33min                               

//youtu.be/78sEW3sxzS4   

  

3.  A PRAYER TO OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE                              

1.20min 

//youtu.be/usJf9ZvswIk 

 

In the 1500s, about 8 million Mexican Indians converted 

from old, miserable and evil traditions to Christianity 

through Mary, the Mother of the Lord, and the evil one was crashed, hence the 

Guadalupe Picture and the term “She who crashes the serpent”. Misery was crashed 

and light testified for itself… She called men to life when they were lost… Blessed be 

the name of God. 

  

„The Resurrection and Life‟ Came from Heaven and said, „Lazarus Come out‟ but 

some people are still far from God; they are like sorrows in the Heart of God… it 

was because of His sorrows that He came and died; because of His love for us, and 

https://video.link/w/j8Rw
http://video.link/w/h8Ud
http://video.link/w/h8Ud
https://video.link/w/vNBw
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without His love He wouldn‟t come. His Love is calling us to do something for our 

brothers and sisters; to pray for them in His Prayer and to love them in His love. 

God gifted His sorrows to us – the sorrows of goodness and love. 

 

The Clothes of the Holy Mother reflected the message itself like if talking to people 

through everything; yes, Heaven speaks through everything, not only with words... 

and Jesus was born in the heart of aboriginal people; they were born in the true 

God of life. 

 

While Inspired by our Lady of Guadalope, let us pray for the conversion of sinners. 

 

Through Her love, the Holy Mother is saving us. 

 

EGYPT - 1968 

1. Apparitions of Our Lady in Zeitun                                                  5.08min                  

//youtu.be/LTcZXb5wGDU   

Through Her Apparition, Mother Mary saved Egypt from 

war; She saved Christians and Muslims alike from the true 

enemy of man; the enemy of life. Every Time Mary 

appears on earth, She is trying to save us from evil. It is 

always possible if we listen. 

    

2. Virgin Mary appears to +500,000 people in Egypt!  

8.30min            //youtu.be/NKHaNMTRF1o                                   
  

Here is a Message calling everyone to goodness, forgiveness, peace, purity of 

heart, faithfulness, faith in holiness and in Heaven; faith in God.  

Thousands of people were healed in heart and saved, while lot of misery and 

sorrow were prevented, what no single man can do. 

That was a beautiful glimpse of Heaven yet we can‟t see the glory of Heaven 

with eyes but we only saw the heavenly message conveyed to us; a message of 

love and peace calling everyone to „Repent and Believe in the Gospel‟ of 

Heaven which is the most precious gift we ever had on this earth.   

http://video.link/w/g8Ud
http://video.link/w/f8Ud
http://video.link/w/f8Ud
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Dear Brother and Sister, think Heaven; what benefit would be for me if I  

happen to know as too late, that it was Him, the Holy One, God Almighty 

who said, “This is My Beloved Son”. Let us pray. 

 

BETANIA, VENEZUELA – 1976 

1. Betania Venezuela - Marian Apparitions of the 20th Century           6.49min       

//youtu.be/v3m4n-wCtNk 

It is enough for us to know that the Holy One Does exist, God exists, and then 

all the rest does not matter.   

 

NAJU, SOUTH KOREA  – 1985 

1. Naju South Korea - Marian Apparitions of the 20th Century            3.40min       

 //youtu.be/ANLW1ZCToL0 

 

LA SALETTE, FRANCE 1846 

1. La Salette presentation part1                                                         12.05min                           

//youtu.be/KwGXssBoAMc 
  

The Holy Mother was weeping all the time as She was talking to the 

children about these unhappy days… Since the Coming of Christ to 

bring Peace to this poor world, the Church received many attacks from 

this world and was saved by God alone. Away from faith, humility, love, 

goodness, prayer, mercy and sacrifice for the dead to live… nothing 

would be found here on earth; “Ephatha”, says the LORD. 

At a certain time, the growing darkness of the world would infiltrate into 

the Church; a sad moment to weep bitterly about with the Holy Mother 

if we were faithful to God… not only Christians but the whole world 

should weep. We weep the sorrows that would come upon the earth; 

we weep our unfaithfulness to God, the Father of day and night… and 

http://video.link/w/og5e
http://video.link/w/pg5e
http://video.link/w/hTze
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we weep because of the SON who gave Himself to the Cross saying, 

“But take heed; Behold, I have told you everything in advance.” 

 

Our love for Christ will be tested when His Church sees weakness! God 

will ask you about your love! 

 

How important it is to perceive the truth and how terrible to miss it; the 

truth is, „The God of Bible‟ is literally God Almighty Creator of earth and 

heavens… and like sun and heavens belong to God so is the Seat of 

Peter on earth, the Seat of Christ. 

 

Saint Pope John Paul II said: 

“We are now facing the final confrontation between the Church and the 

anti-Church, between the Gospel and the anti-Gospel,  

between Christ and the antichrist”. 

 

Please note that the discernment of antichrist should be always in spirit 

and in prayer not in blind considerations.     

 

Dear Brother, Take heed that we are not after knowledge and prophesy 

itself but after goodness, holiness and Heaven - the hope of our hearts.   
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FATIMA, PORTUGAL 1917 

 “A great sign was seen in heaven: A woman Clothed with the sun…” 

 

1. Fatima Portugal 1917                                                                   3.55min                                  

//youtu.be/hyIpE1_qIFM 

The LORD said, “There will be signs in the sun…” and the first sign in the sun was in 

1917, in the Apparition of the Holy Mother at Fatima. “The sun, whirling, seemed to 

loosen itself from the firmament and advance threateningly upon the earth”; a 

testimony by Dr. Almeida Garret, professor of natural sciences at Coimbra 

University. The Holy Mother called for repentance.  

 

2.  THE VISITATIONS OF ANGELS AT FATIMA, 1916, and the 4th SECRET  . 

No more available 

 

3.  SISTER LUCIA FROM FATIMA INTERVIEW 1957                         6.53min                  

//youtu.be/WnpwnaaptUk  
 

 

4.  Secrets of Fatima by Mother Angilica                                           6.42min                           

 //youtu.be/srjN76hNLSw     

 

5.  FATIMA POPE BENEDICT GIVES WARNING TO THE WORLD    3.45min            

//youtu.be/P1_eMTOTcpI 

 

6.  FATIMA THE HIDDEN THIRD SECRET IS FINALLY REVEALED!              5.55min                  

//youtu.be/Gq1u1WlbD10 

  

7. The Miracle Of Our Lady Of Fatima (1952) _ Blessed Mother's Third         .   

Appearance    3.18min      //youtu.be/x1AtbUGkEUI   
  

 

8.  Three Secrets of Fatima Documentary                                           21.31min                                 

//youtu.be/LZwJDPaWsaA 

  

9.   SR. LUCY OF FATIMA struggles to tell THE THIRD SECRET          3.19min            

  
 

10. THE THREE SECRETS OF FATIMA and the FUTURE OF THE WORLD         

//youtu.be/lrulVAY0dac       10min 

 

 

Jacinta‟s body remains incorrupt after her death; a merciful sign from Heaven 

toward the importance of the message of Fatima. 

https://video.link/w/6S7k
https://youtu.be/WnpwnaaptUk
http://video.link/w/Fdve
https://youtu.be/srjN76hNLSw
https://video.link/w/GUCk
https://video.link/w/oUCk
http://video.link/w/Bdve
http://video.link/w/Edve
https://video.link/w/tWCk
https://video.link/w/ETCk
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We have seen Mary, the Mother of the Lord, „Clothed with the sun‟ for Her 

Children, to save their souls; Clothed with the glory of God.   

 

This miracle of the sun at Fatima is a great sign about the merciful Heart of God… 

God is seeking to save the soul of man, all of them. No doubt, the wickedness of 

men is sorrow in God‟s Heart. 

 

Sister Lucia speaking (As in the videos) 

“Tell them also, father, that my cousins Francisco and Jacinta sacrificed themselves 

because in all the apparitions of the Most Holy Virgin they always saw Her very sad 

… this sadness is caused by the offences against God and the punishment which 

menace sinners. And so, we children, did not know what to think except to invent 

various means of praying and making sacrifices”  

 

“At around 4 pm on January 3, 1944, in the chapel of the convent, before the 

tabernacle, Lucia asked Jesus to make known his will: I then felt a friendly hand, 

maternal and affectionate touch my shoulder, and the Mother of God said to me „Be 

at peace and write what I have commanded you…‟ immediately afterward, I felt my 

spirit inundated by a mystery of light that is God and in Him I saw and heard: I saw 

the point of a lance like a flame that is detached touches the axis of the earth and it 

trembles; mountains, cities, towns and villages with their inhabitants are buried…” 

 

“… my mission is not to indicate to the world the material punishments which are 

certain to come if the world does not pray and do penance beforehand. No! My 

mission is to indicate to everyone the imminent danger we are in of losing our souls 

for all eternity if we remain obstinate in sin”  

 

How shall I face a disaster… even death? 

The Lord taught us to never fear death. 

 

Dear brother and sister, 

Face it with prayer. Face it in God. Cry out to JESUS, to Mary and to the Saints. 

Pray. God is stronger than nature, God is above nature… God is stronger than 

death… God is above death… death is nothing… The Lord asked us to not fear 

what kills the body but to only fear sin and Gehenna. The Lord said even to the 
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thief, “Today you will be with Me in paradise”. Death is nothing but a crossing from 

earth to Heaven because we believe in the salvation of soul, we believe in Heaven, 

and the Lord wants to save the soul of all men, all of us. Flesh is nothing.  

 

The Gospel told us that Saint Stephen was stoned till death and he faced it all with 

prayer till his last breath when he said, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit”.   

 

Dear reader, Heaven is our Home where we will meet again all together; we will 

meet all our beloved people and meet our Lord JESUS who is already there, who 

died on the cross. Heaven is our true Home. 

 

Please pray every day, be prepared, be ready; everyone got a date when it will 

leave this body and go Home to Heaven.  

 

We believe in God and in the salvation of soul – we believe in Heaven. 

We will not die but we will go Home, all of us. Amen. 

 

AKITA, JAPAN – 1973 

1. Sister Agnes Sasagawa and AKITA                                                  24.56min                                  

//youtu.be/Qnzo1zw1wJU 

 

2. Akita apparitions and Sister Sasagawa                                              9.18min                                       

//youtu.be/oBna_X9YuGY 

 

3. The Messages of Our Lady of Akita -  Dr. Mark Miravalle              9.57min            

//youtu.be/Tnu05aYmNH0 
 

4. OUR LADY OF AKITA - VASULA                                                  2.18min                                   

//youtu.be/7vLKZfaxbaA 

 

The Holy Mother appeared in the video with a cross behind her; this is Her 

own cross which reads in spirit that the Mother of the Lord is indeed suffering 

in the Sorrow of God; suffering with us that we may not be left alone in this 

darkness; suffering for our sake, with Her Son JESUS. The Cross defeats 

darkness because it was through the Cross (His Cross) that JESUS defeated 

Satan on earth, and called the man to accept his cross united with Him. He is 

http://video.link/w/ZSze
http://video.link/w/Jdve
http://video.link/w/aTze
https://video.link/w/8DBw
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the Lord of our Salvation to Heaven, and souls united with Him will see the 

Kingdom of God. Lot of souls do perish - just think about it; from here comes 

the sincere call to pray for them as an act of love so that they might come to 

God and be saved.  

  

When a mother sheds tears before her children, there is a serious reason; of 

course there is!   

 

Sister Sasagawa message: “Start praying to God with good and pure heart, 

convert to God and turn your lives over to Him, it is important to become a 

Christian and to know the Mercy of God. God wants us to amend our lives. 

The world is so corrupt and egocentric. God loves us so deeply and He is 

trying to save us from the chastisment, through our Lady messages. Only 

prayer will accomplish the road of spreading the message”.  
 

The Message of Mother Mary to Sister Sasagawa 

Sister Sasagawa said: “Previously I had been addressed as „My daughter, My 

novice‟, but this time Mother Mary said „My loving daughter‟, Her voice was 

very serious, She said: „My loving daughter listen carefully to what I am going 

to say now, and tell your superior about it. As I previously told you, if people 

do not repent, the Father will visit a great punishment on humanity; at this 

time, the Father must give a punishment heavier than the flood and more 

severe than ever before. A fire will come down from heaven, due to the 

disaster many will die, good people together with bad people, preists together 

with the faithful, will die. Survivors will have such hardship that they will envy 

the dead. At that time the only weapons left to us will be the Rosary and the 

sign of my Son. Pray the Rosary every day. Pray for bishops and preists with 

the Rosary. The devil will infiltrate the Church, Cardinals will oppose 

Cardinals, Bishops will be against Bishops, those preists who revere Me will be 

despised and attacked by their colleagues. Churches and altars will be 

desecrated. The Church will be filled with those who accept compromise. The 

devil will lead many preists and religious to resign their calling. The devil is 
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especially working on souls who are consecrated to the Father. The loss of 

many souls is my distress. There will be no forgiveness if sins continue. Have 

the courage to tell your superior about this. Your superior will call everyone to 

pray hard, telling them to strive with devotions of prayer and reparation‟ 

They were stern words”.     

  

Sister Sasagawa said: “The Blessed Mother was seeking souls who would 

console the Lord and soften the anger of the heavenly Father. Mary stressed 

that calamities were hanging over the world because of the ingratitude and 

disobediance of mankind… Prayer, penance, poverty and acts of sacrifice; 

these courageous acts can soften the Father‟s anger. We should love poverty 

and sanctify ourselves and make reparation for the ingratitude of so many. We 

should say our daily prayer with awareness of its meaning and put it into 

practice in reparation for sin. It is important to gather together and pray to the 

best of our ability”   

 

The Holy Mother also said to Sister Sasagawa: “My daughter, my novice, do 

you love the LORD, if you love the LORD listen to what I have to say to you, 

it is very important, convey it to your superior. Many men in this world greive 

the LORD; I seek souls to console Him. In order to appease the anger of the 

Heavenly Father, I wish with my Son for souls who make reparation for 

sinners and the ungrateful, by offering up their suffering and poverty to God 

on their behalf… with my Son, many times I have tried to appease the wrath 

of the Heavenly Father. I have prevented the coming of chastisement by 

offering Him the sufferings of His Son on the cross, His precious blood, and 

the compassionate souls who console the heavenly Father… is what you think 

in your heart true? Are you truly prepared to become the rejected stone? My 

novice, you who wish to become the pure bride of the LORD, in order that 

you the bride become the spouse worthy of the Holy Bridegrom, make your 

vows with heart readiness to be fastened on the cross with 3 nails; these 3 

nails are honest poverty, chastity and obediance, of the three, obediance is the 
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foundation; with whole obediance follow your superior.”  “Pray very much 

for the Pope, Bishops, and preists” 

Akita‟s daily prayer with the Crucifixion of THE LORD; The Eucharist prayer 

“Most sacred heart of Jesus, Truly present in the Holy Eucharist, I consecrate 

my body and soul to be entirely one with your heart, being sacrificed at every 

instant on all the altars of the world and giving praise to the Father pleading 

for the coming of His Kingdom. Please receive my humble offering of myself, 

use me as you will for the glory of the Father and the salvation of souls. Most 

Holy Mother of God, never let me be separated from your divine Son, please 

defend and protect me as your special child, Amen”   

 

GARABANDAL, SPAIN, 1961 

1. Marian Apparitions in Garabandal, Spain                                          8.4min                      

//youtu.be/BdU_KzGjj_s 

„In him we live and move and have our being‟ (Acts 17:28): I am the Work of 

God because God does exist. You gifted earth and you gifted heaven, you 

gifted day and you gifted night, you gifted life and you gifted death… You 

gifted it all and you took the stone away from my tomb and let me come out 

to know You... You are everything; in your power I live and because of you I 

am. We are all receiving from your goodness.   

 

 

2. Miracle at Garabandal                                                                      23min                                     
//youtu.be/k5rdf9Sf9Bs 

“Stand and lift up your heads because your redemption is drawing near”, said 

the Lord. We stand in spirit, in faith and in prayer. 

 

3. Ancient Prophecies [Hosted By David McCallum] - Garabandal apparitions . 

6.51min        //youtu.be/a_4n9JPJmZY                                                                           
 

 

4. Conchita Speaks 1973 Original Interview – Garabandal                  24.51min                        

 //youtu.be/J94A1CMslEg 
 

5. Conchita of Garabandal interviewed in 1980 in English               10.29min               

//youtu.be/QCDDtD-mZYk 

http://video.link/w/RTze
http://video.link/w/JTze
http://video.link/w/UTze
http://video.link/w/NTze
http://video.link/w/WTze
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6. Garabandal                                                                                 58.02min                                                                   

//youtu.be/-SjPLiOCGpg 

 

The Message: “We must make many sacrifices, perform much penance, and visit the 

Blessed Sacrament frequently, but first we must lead good lives. The cup is already 

filling up, and if we don‟t change, a very great chastisement will come upon us”, 

Conchita said.  

 

The Warning: “You can be at any place, you will feel this warning, a threat from 

God, no human way can explain it. You will feel inside you and see with your eyes. 

For me, it is like 2 stars in crash with lot of noise and light but won‟t fall down, no 

hurt, but in that moment we will see our conscience; everything wrong we did, also 

the good we did”, Conchita said.   

 

The Miracle: The purpose of it is to save us; to change our life. Miracle will be in 

Garabandal where everybody can see it; the sick will be cured, and sinners 

converted. A Sign to appear at pine trees where they saw the Blessed Mother, and 

which lasts forever. Conchita will tell about the miracle 8 days ahead. 

 

The Warning will come first and will be followed by the Miracle as a last call from 

God.   

  

Conchita said, “They have left my soul filled with peace and joy, and a great desire 

to overcome my faults, and to love with all my strength the hearts of Jesus and 

Mary who love us so much” 

 

For more information please visit website: http://www.garabandal.org 

 

 

 

EMMITSBURG, USA   1993 – 2008 
 

Reference Webiste:  http://www.centeroftheimmaculateheart.org 

 

1. Fox News Report on Our Lady of Emmitsburg Sep 2000                2.27min               

//youtu.be/9fdCehkXJ5Q 

 

http://video.link/w/iUze
http://www.garabandal.org/
http://www.centeroftheimmaculateheart.org/
http://video.link/w/prCe
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2. UNBRIDLED MERCY The WARNING – the ILLUMINATION Of Our 

Souls  BEST.Vers. PART 1     14.24min    //youtu.be/hZihmQWRFQg 

 

3. Alleged Miracle  Explorer                                                               2.34min                                     

//youtu.be/ZWeyHfbs67w  

 

4. UNBRIDLED MERCY Part 2: The Purification [Ongoing In 2011] &          . 

Eucharistic Era Of Peace   12.45min           //youtu.be/xgBolavwxPI    

 

All goodness and words of Love Come from God and no 

one can speak about Love but God. Every one wish to see 

God and God in His good will would appear to everyone 

and give more Messages that “the earth would be filled of 

His knowledge like water covers seas” where His Message 

is forever One, forever New, and forever Beautiful. Clear, 

sincere, and beautiful Messages from Our Lord and the 

Holy Mother  are on website. 

  

It never been late to repent, even in tribulation itself a sinner can repent like 

the right hand theif and hear the beautiful word of forgiveness, “Today, you 

will be with Me in paradise”.   

 

God is suffering because goodness and love are suffering inside of us. Behold, 

God is watching - the Father of love and goodness who gifted everything in 

His good will of Father. The world is in a state of corruption…   

 

The worldwide warning/ the illumination of our souls  

The worldwide warning or Illumination of our souls will come first as revealed 

in Grabandal‟s; in His Mercy God wants us to wake up to goodness and 

Heaven… this seems like the sixth seal of the Revelation: please read 

Revelation 6:12   

 

Those who would blespheme God in troubles do not know yet that God is 

everything and without Him we are dead; they do not know that every 

http://video.link/w/irCe
http://video.link/w/irCe
http://video.link/w/UkOe
http://video.link/w/xrCe
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moment is coming from a great love, from His love… and every breath of 

life… our morning and eve and our beautiful humanity are here because of 

Him. Because of Him we are; „Ephatha‟, says the LORD. Only when we accept 

our misery as ours and lift up our sight to the Holy Face of God we will be in 

Truth and His light will shine upon us. Holy is the name of God.  

 

How do we prepare for what is coming? We prepare in faith, in prayer, in the 

word of God... We prepare together. No fear because God is the LORD; the 

Lord of earth and heavens is God. His name is Righteous, Faithful and Holy. 

His Law is before our eyes and His Son is JESUS. 

 

I will accept the Cross with JESUS,  

in His sorrow, in His heart and faithfulness, in His forgiveness,  

in His thirst and prayer from the top of the Cross, 

In His trust and Love to the Father.  In His name I will pray. 

The right hand theif heard words of forgiveness and consolation, 

 he heard: Today you will be with Me in Paradise. 

 

  

MEDJUGORJE  1981- Present 

PEACE AND DIRECT GUIDANCE FROM HEAVEN                         . 

It is impossible for Heaven to forsaken us at this crucial time, and here is the 

Holy Mother Coming to guide us to Heaven, day by day, in peace, faith and 

prayer. Please consider www.Medjugorje.org   and  www.Medjugorje.ws   

The first Apparitions were approved by the Church.  

 

1. Medjugorje Apparitions - Visionary Mirjana  Soldo & Our Lady      4.33min         

//youtu.be/P8lZeIp-B0s  

 

2.  Medjugorje, are you listening Apparition 1 of 5 – 2002                  8.40min           

//youtu.be/QnDjzrsnZzM  
 

 

http://www.medjugorje.org/
http://www.medjugorje.ws/
http://video.link/w/hSze
http://video.link/w/jSze
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3.  Medjugorje, apparizione della Madonna a Mirjana del 1992        14.13min      
//youtu.be/hlnNJKH_rkI 

 

4.  Medjugorje March 2, 2017                                                            4.41min                                

//youtu.be/As4d2XkGFNQ   

   

5.  Marian Apparitions in Medugorje, Yugoslavia                                6.37min                       

//youtu.be/HIi4qWLFAUQ  

 

6. Medjugorje Apparition to Mirjana March 2, 2014                         11.27min 

//youtu.be/mYgIRCLdOfU     

 

7. Apparizione Mirjana - Medjugorje 18 marzo 2012                          6.43min 

//youtu.be/6k_6K0GPw7M 

 

8. Medjugorje Apparition to Mirjana October 2, 2013                       6.53min 

//youtu.be/BrMVdqOY9oY 
 

 

9. Father Amorth VATICAN EXORCIST AMORTH SPEAKS ABOUT                

MEDJUGORJE ON NATIONAL  TV    1.19min   //youtu.be/G0y89TmlQh0 

 

10. Q&A with a Modern-Day Visionary                                              52.03min                            

//youtu.be/G3A8tmQ9N-0   

   

11. Hymn of Medjugoje                                                                      4.11min                                         

//youtu.be/ucQvYow80Yg  

 

12.   Mirjana o ukazanjima u Međugoriju - Mirjana talking about the              . 

apparitions in Medjugorje     25.29min         //youtu.be/agtSkXBMG_w 

 

13.   Medjugorje Apparition from 1984                                                2.19min                                    
//youtu.be/kA3LUFTOXe4 
 

 

14.  People who saw  the Blessed Virgin Mary                                    54.41min                        

//youtu.be/nWRo6pJ4Rs4  

  

 

Please continue on next page 

 

 

 

http://video.link/w/kSze
http://video.link/w/lSze
http://video.link/w/2Sze
https://youtu.be/mYgIRCLdOfU
https://youtu.be/6k_6K0GPw7M
https://youtu.be/BrMVdqOY9oY
http://video.link/w/fSze
http://video.link/w/fSze
http://video.link/w/pSze
http://video.link/w/sSze
http://video.link/w/1Sze
http://video.link/w/3Sze
http://video.link/w/5Sze
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PSALM 34 

I will bless Yahweh at all times; his praise 

continually on my lips.  
2
I will praise Yahweh from 

my heart; let the humble hear and rejoice. 

3
Proclaim with me the greatness of Yahweh, let us 

acclaim his name together. 
4
I seek Yahweh and he 

answers me, frees me from all my fears. 
5
Fix your gaze on Yahweh and 

your face will grow bright, You will never hang your head in shame. 
6
A 

pauper calls out and Yahweh hears, saves him from all his troubles.  

7
The angel of Yahweh encamps around those who fear him, and 

rescues them. 
8
Taste and see that Yahweh is good. How blessed are 

those who take refuge in him. 
9
Fear Yahweh, you his holy ones; those 

who fear him lack for nothing. 
10

Young lions may go needy and hungry, 

but those who seek Yahweh lack nothing good. 
11

Come my children, 

listen to me, I will teach you the fear of Yahweh. 
12

Who among you 

delights in life, Longs for time to enjoy prosperity? 
13

Guard your tongue 

from evil, your lips from any breath of deceit. 
14

Turn away from evil and 

do good, seek peace and pursue it. 
15

The eyes of Yahweh are on the 

upright, his ear turned to their cry. 
16

But Yahweh‟s face is set against 

those who do evil, to cut off the memory of them from the earth. 
17

They 

cry in anguish and Yahweh hears, and rescues them from all their 

troubles. 
18

Yahweh is near to the broken-hearted, He helps those whose 

spirit is crushed. 
19

Though hardships without number beset the upright, 

Yahweh brings rescue from them all. 
20

Yahweh takes care of all their 

bones; not one of them will be broken. 
21

But the wicked evil brings 

death, those who hate the upright will pay the penalty. 
22

Yahweh 

ransoms the lives of those who serve him, And there will be no penalty 

for those who take refuge in him. 

The_Ignatius_Bible_split_055.html#filepos9030471
The_Ignatius_Bible_split_055.html#filepos9030623
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AMESTRDAM, THE NETHERLANDS – 1945 

1. Dr. Miravalle The Lady of All Nations - The Prayer - The Predictions             

10.10min     //youtu.be/98ph3kPpVAE 
 

Dear Brethren, Faith is all about love; God is all about love 

and away from love there is nothing. The language of God is 

a language of love. It is impossible for me to love JESUS and 

trust in His Love for me if I don‟t trust in JESUS‟ Love to His 

Mother - the Blessed One among women... and likewise is 

my trust in the Father‟s Love; it is my trust in His Love to 

JESUS, Mary and His holy people. 

 

The Cross 

JESUS suffered on His Cross and said, „Follow Me‟; „I Am the way, the truth and the 

life‟; the way we men should follow in the good will of the Father. The Cross which 

appears behind the Holy Mother in paintings is not JESUS‟ Cross but Mary‟s Cross. 

Everyone suffers on his cross; everyone got a cross behind him if you will; it is the 

cross of life… and the cross of the good news which the world still refutes and 

inflicts sorrows upon us.   

 

UKRAINE – 1987 

1. Marian Aparitions in Soviet, Ukraine                                        4.33min                            

//youtu.be/FZ-1ilxPwF4 

 

 

QUITO, ECUADOR 

1. Prophesies of Our Lady of Good Success 1600's  Hidden until this century   

8.34min                //youtu.be/EKKCw_mhehI 

 

 

Kibeho, Rwanda, Africa   
 

1. If Only We Had Listened - New Immaculee Ilibagiza film about Kibeho,    

 Rwanda   1.58min      //youtu.be/qTjv3y81Gj4    
 
 

2.  Rwanda Kibeho – Trailer                                                                 10min                                                                                                                           

//youtu.be/4PUltzz4DiI  

 

https://video.link/w/GKil
http://video.link/w/BSze
https://video.link/w/pWPq
https://video.link/w/pWPq
http://video.link/w/j8Ud
http://video.link/w/l8Ud
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3.  Rwanda Kibeho, Our Lady of the Sorrows                                     3.02min                                                                      

 //youtu.be/r41zcvIFoTs  

 

4.  Our Lady's School in Kibeho     “If only we have listened!”           13.14min                             
//youtu.be/CTz5N4e4P1k 

   

5.  Rwanda's apparitions                                                                    2.04min                                                                                                                               

//youtu.be/bl8-9HVU-ho  

 

6.  Marian Aparitions in Kibeho, Rwanda                                           5.50min                                                                                 

//youtu.be/g2qDlOb72yM 
 

The warning came true after 10 years and the visionary commented, “If only we had 

listened” and added that “The warning was not heeded!” They had 10 years to pray 

to prevent the war…  

 

LA PIETA PRAYER GROUP  – 1991 

1. Actual Footage of Mary's Apparition to Emma (part 1)                    8.19min              

//youtu.be/4GlN1tFruPE 

 

2. Apparition of Virgin Mary to Emma (Last Part)                              10.04min               

//youtu.be/TYomHZ3kl28  

 

 

3. Emma Talked to Holy Souls & Saints (part 9)                                 10.06min                 

//youtu.be/Q4rwnB-pcCg 

 

4. Miracles & Healings of Jesus and Mary Through Emma (part 10)      9.46min       

//youtu.be/5y7NRSNYv9s 

 

United, united, united in the Heart of Mary as good children of God, we 

remain faithful to His feet pierced for our sake; He who died for us when we 

were dead... We believe in Jesus‟ love to His Mother because we believe in 

JESUS‟ Love; without our trust in JESUS‟ Love we can‟t be Christians and 

without our trust in the Father‟s love to all those who suffered with JESUS, 

especially His Mother, we can‟t be Christians. Only when we accept Mary as a 

Mother glorified by God, we have then believed in God‟s love and promises, 

He who said, „Rejoice favoured one‟ to She who witnessed Her Son crucified!  

 

http://video.link/w/k8Ud
http://video.link/w/m8Ud
http://video.link/w/o8Ud
http://video.link/w/q8Ud
http://video.link/w/ig5e
http://video.link/w/jg5e
http://video.link/w/kg5e
http://video.link/w/lg5e
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The Hour has come when the Lord wants Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant 

Christians to be united. „Ephatha‟, says the LORD. Without accepting Mary 

and the Saints of God as glorified in Heaven according to the promise of God, 

we have then denied the good will and Love of the Father and the Son.  

 

Additional reading  

God can see the soul and thoughts of man and 

speak to everyone in his questions, problems and 

needs…   

 

When the LORD of earth and heaven is unhappy 

about the behavior of man, what matter could be 

of higher importance or what news in the world 

are still of value! The Holy Mother is speaking for our salvation not for our 

death. 

   

God is Calling us from earth and heaven; He is calling for the same and simple 

demand: Repent from non-sincere heart O little man and be faithful to the 

Gospel. Come to the beautiful light of your God.  

 

Dear Brother, no matter who you are or where you live, God is calling you 

now; everyone who can see and hear is called. No one is late but now is the 

time. God is Eternal.    

 

  

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 9  

The Saints of God 

 

 HOLY IS THE NAME OF GOD, 

Love alone and virtues bring us closer to Him and Light is testifying about 

Himself. 

He is the Father of the Saints, of the poor and forgotten ones…  

the Father of all. 

He is the Holy One who Came from Heaven and accepted our sins upon 

Himself, and carried our cross and died for us. 

He is the True and Faithful One, who lifted His holy servants to His glory and 

kingdom of Heaven. 

 

“I will open my mouth in parables; 

I will utter things hidden from the foundation of the world”, 

 said the Lord. 

 

They are the joy of earth and Heaven… the Saints of God.  
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Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska                                          

The Diary of Saint Maria Faustina 

Kowalska is available as a book (and 

can be found online in PDF format)   

 

“… and I came before the throne of God. 

I saw a great and inaccessible light, and I 

saw a place destined for me, close to 

God. But what it was like I do not know, 

because a cloud covered it. However, my 

Guardian Angel said to me, „Here is your throne, for your faithfulness in 

fulfilling the will of God.‟” 

 

1. St. Faustina Prophet of Mercy                                                       8.20min                               

//youtu.be/PLEN7gZ67F0 

 

2. SAINT FAUSTINA KOWALSKA AND THE RETURN OF JESUS        11.06min 

//youtu.be/V3SZXiiG-Qg 

 

 

Saint Charbel Makhlouf                                                     

 

http://www.saintcharbel.com  

 

Website is available in English, French,  

Spanish and Arabic.  

 

 

 

 

3.  Miracle of St. Sharbel in Arizona on TV                                       2.31min                                                                       

//youtu.be/Q8j4FGUi97M    

 

 

It is highly recommended to read in books about the Saints of God… 

 

http://video.link/w/iZue
https://video.link/w/pAKu
http://www.saintcharbel.com/
http://video.link/w/FqQe
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Prophecies by Saints  

1. Prophecy of St. Nilus 

//youtu.be/ifTV_aYLHfA 

 

2. Padre Pio, The 3 Days of Darkness 

//youtu.be/EmbQKx8xe9o 

 

3. 3 Days of Darkness Prophecy of Blessed Anna-Maria Taigi 

//youtu.be/EIXGT7luR4A  

 

Holy is the name of God/ Our beloved Saints 

(Reference book:  Take away the stone     ارفعوا  الحجر ) 

Saints did not become saints because they knelt down and prayed, and they 

did not become saints because they lived in faith, humility and love; but they 

became saints because God does exist and because God is holy. Hallelujah. 

 

Holy is God who lifted his holy servants to his glory and kingdom of Heaven. 

Alone the virtuous life brings us closer to him and light is testifying about 

itself… Oh yes, I believe in God and I welcome you O light of humility and 

love, O light of righteousness and goodness, O light of faith and hope, light of 

Gospel and prayer, light of God; come and enlighten our hearts with the lights 

of Heaven. Amen and hallelujah for the Lord. 

 

Christ came, opened our eyes to the truth, walked ahead of us, and made the 

earth give Saints to Heaven: “I will open my mouth in parables, I will utter 

things which have been hidden from the foundation of the world” (Mathew 

13:35), God said. 

 

Through the works of our beloved Saints, especially their miracles on earth 

after their death, we can see the glory, honor and kingdom God granted to 

them; yes, we can see God‟s love and great will for us. Yes, we saw the 

promise of Christ fulfilled in our Saints, for he said, “And as My Father 

appointed to Me, I appoint to you a kingdom” (Luke 22:29) and also said, “He 

https://youtu.be/ifTV_aYLHfA
https://youtu.be/EmbQKx8xe9o
https://youtu.be/EIXGT7luR4A
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who overcomes, I will give to him to sit down with me on my throne, as I 

also overcame and sat down with my Father on his throne” (Rev 3:21).   

 

Without the Saints of God - our brothers and sisters - it seems harder to believe 

in God; from here we perceive that the testimonies of the faithful – like 

healing testimonies through Saints – are of high and unique value for every 

Christian and every man for we are seeing ourselves in our beloved Saints. Yes, 

because of our Saints and through them, we love God and we love the earth – 

this great sanctuary God made for us in his generous plan.  

  

 

 

 

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 10      

Eucharistic Miracles 

1. Greatest Eucharistic Miracle of the Catholic Church                          3.19min 

//youtu.be/5YSmLqooS9c 

 

2. The Eucharistic Miracle of Buenos Aires                                           8.08min 

//youtu.be/ttdcfZyQrs4    

 

3. Miracles of the Eucharist                                                                     7min 

//youtu.be/dKc74WJXBfk  

 

4. EUCHARISTIC MIRACLES                                                                   2min 

  
 

5. Christian Book Review Eucharistic Miracles by Joan Carroll Cruz     0.53min 

//youtu.be/impcXV3Tl6E 

In the book, true stories tell us how the host survived fire, time and natural 

laws including lot of signs and miracles from the divine mercy of God.   

 

Akita daily prayer with the Crucifixion of THE LORD / the Eucharist prayer    .  

“Most sacred heart of Jesus, Truly present in the holy eucharist, I consecrate 

my body and soul to be entirely one with your heart, being sacrificed at every 

instant on all the altars of the world and giving praise to the Father pleading 

for the coming of His Kingdom. Please receive my humble offering of myself, 

use me as you will for the glory of the Father and the salvation of souls. Most 

Holy Mother of God, never let me be separated from your divine Son, please 

defend and protect me as your special child, Amen”   

 

 

Please continue on next page 

 

 

 

https://video.link/w/jzkq
https://video.link/w/BU09
https://video.link/w/lzkq
https://video.link/w/mzkq
https://video.link/w/qzkq
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CHAPTER 11 

Testimonies by Scientists  

1. THE CASE FOR A CREATOR - Evidence of Physics Clip                    7.03min       

//youtu.be/X3d0zC3G3b8 

The universe is fine tuned in favour of human/conscious life on earth. 

All scientists agree upon this fact.   

 

If the universe wasn‟t fine-tuned including the big bang we wouldn‟t be here 

to discuss it! 

 

If all happened by chance it means that all what we are is also by chance i.e. it 

is all due to matter. 

 

These videos are a way to show that God is here. 

 

2. The Fine-Tuning of the Universe                                                     6.22min                           

//youtu.be/EE76nwimuT0 

 

3. God Is the Best Explanation of the Fine-Tuning of the Universe for            .  

     Intelligent Life               5.02min           //youtu.be/BId8kdBFHKM 

   
  

4. The Cosmological Constant - absolute proof that God created the universe 

for a purpose           3.46min       //youtu.be/bZFZl9_1G4c 

  
 

5. The Fingerprint of God  Fibonacci numbers & Golden ratio 1,618     3.27min  

//youtu.be/7Uo4Oond1e8  

Sequence: 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 55, 89, 144…     

where 1+1=2.   2+1=3.   3+2=5.    5+3=8.   8+5=13.  13+8 = 21, etc. 

and ratio =… 55/34= 89/55=144/89= 1.618 

The ratio is found in DNA molecule, heart muscles, … and in Quantum physics/solid state 

matter… Galaxies, etc.  

 

6. Michael Behe - Lee Strobel - Molecular Machines Disprove Evolution        . 

8.40min          //youtu.be/Y7WwO1iETuw 

  
Disproves evolution and the idea of chance. 

 

 

https://video.link/w/mK0s
https://video.link/w/he3s
https://video.link/w/V9Rw
https://video.link/w/me3s
https://video.link/w/me3s
https://video.link/w/zFEs
https://video.link/w/qe3s
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7. Dr Dean Kenyon  

a- Another Biophysicist Rejects The Flawed Theory of Evolution          7.17min 

//youtu.be/ZVl_PvR4Bm4 

 

b- Evolutionist becomes Christian creationist                                        3.04min 

//youtu.be/-J5Onk0DJsM   

 

c- Dr Dean Kenyon                                                                            2.29min  

//youtu.be/jrXf8KCJLMg 

 

d- Cell Movie with Dean Kenyon                                                        5.10min 

//youtu.be/B21_aHl3WvQ 

 

8. Ex-evolutionist speaking                                                                 7.32min 

//youtu.be/Qov2KvTZA2Y 

 

9.  Why is dark energy evidence that God is intricately designing the universe 

for human life    3.08min       //youtu.be/rMQ6Rg8mP54 

  
 

10.  Famous Atheist Antony Flew Changes Mind, Believes in God 

    2.09min      //youtu.be/SNkxpTIbCIw 

Antony Flew (Professor of Philosophy, former atheist, author, and 

debater)  "It now seems to me that the findings of more than fifty 

years of DNA research have provided materials for a new and 

enormously powerful argument to design."   

 

Additional videos:  

11.  A Journey Through the Human Eye How We See                           1.44min 

//youtu.be/ayvOTwkIuh4  

 

12. How the ear works                                                                        3.25min 

//youtu.be/qgdqp-oPb1Q  

 

13. Oxygen‟s surprisingly complex journey through your body - Enda Butler        

5.09min                 //youtu.be/GVU_zANtroE 

 

 

 

 

https://video.link/w/FGjs
https://video.link/w/CDjs
https://video.link/w/L4js
https://video.link/w/RAjs
https://video.link/w/3FEs
https://video.link/w/AFEs
https://video.link/w/NFEs
http://video.link/w/IS3d
http://video.link/w/LS3d
http://video.link/w/PS3d
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0061335304/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=savedbygracemini&link_code=as3&camp=211189&creative=373489&creativeASIN=0061335304
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Additional Testimonies by Scientists:         

Fred Hoyle (British astrophysicist) 

"A common sense interpretation of the facts suggests that a super-intellect has 

monkeyed with physics, as well as with chemistry and biology, and that there 

are no blind forces worth speaking about in nature. The numbers one 

calculates from the facts seem to me so overwhelming as to put this conclusion 

almost beyond question."   

    

Paul Davies (British astrophysicist)  

"There is for me powerful evidence that there is something going on behind it 

all....It seems as though somebody has fine-tuned nature‟s numbers to make 

the Universe....The impression of design is overwhelming".   

"The laws [of physics] ... seem to be the product of exceedingly ingenious 

design... The universe must have a purpose".   

  

Robert Jastrow (self-proclaimed agnostic) 

"For the scientist who has lived by his faith in the power of reason, the story 

ends like a bad dream. He has scaled the mountains of ignorance; he is about 

to conquer the highest peak; as he pulls himself over the final rock, he is 

greeted by a band of theologians who have been sitting there for centuries." 

Click here to watch the video    5.19min     //youtu.be/3DiHmM8gUW4 

  

George Ellis (British astrophysicist) 

"Amazing fine tuning occurs in the laws that make this [complexity] possible. 

Realization of the complexity of what is accomplished makes it very difficult 

not to use the word 'miraculous' without taking a stand as to the ontological 

status of the word."  

 

Alan Sandage (winner of the Crawford prize in astronomy)  

"I find it quite improbable that such order came out of chaos. There has to be 

some organizing principle. God to me is a mystery but is the explanation for 

the miracle of existence, why there is something instead of nothing."   

 

John O'Keefe (astronomer at NASA) 

"We are, by astronomical standards, a pampered, cosseted, cherished group of 

creatures.. .. If the Universe had not been made with the most exacting 

precision we could never have come into existence. It is my view that these 

circumstances indicate the universe was created for man to live in  

 

https://video.link/w/OfFs
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George Greenstein (astronomer) 

"As we survey all the evidence, the thought insistently arises that some 

supernatural agency - or, rather, Agency - must be involved. Is it possible that 

suddenly, without intending to, we have stumbled upon scientific proof of the 

existence of a Supreme Being? Was it God who stepped in and so 

providentially crafted the cosmos for our benefit?"   

 

Arno Penzias (Nobel prize in physics) 

"Astronomy leads us to a unique event, a universe which was created out of 

nothing, one with the very delicate balance needed to provide exactly the 

conditions required to permit life, and one which has an underlying (one 

might say 'supernatural') plan."   

 

Roger Penrose (mathematician and author) 

"I would say the universe has a purpose. It's not there just somehow by 

chance."    

 

Tony Rothman (physicist) 

"When confronted with the order and beauty of the universe and the strange 

coincidences of nature, it's very tempting to take the leap of faith from science 

into religion. I am sure many physicists want to. I only wish they would admit 

it."   

 

Vera Kistiakowsky (MIT physicist) 

"The exquisite order displayed by our scientific understanding of the physical 

world calls for the divine."   

 

Stephen Hawking (British astrophysicist) 

"Then we shall… be able to take part in the discussion of the question of why 

it is that we and the universe exist. If we find the answer to that, it would be 

the ultimate triumph of human reason - for then we would know the mind of 

God."   

 

Frank Tipler (Professor of Mathematical Physics) 

"When I began my career as a cosmologist some twenty years 

ago, I was a convinced atheist. I never in my wildest dreams 

imagined that one day I would be writing a book purporting 

to show that the central claims of Judeo-Christian theology are 

in fact true, that these claims are straightforward deductions of the laws of 

physics as we now understand them. I have been forced into these conclusions 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0385514255/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=211189&creative=373489&creativeASIN=0385514255&link_code=as3&tag=savedbygracemini
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by the inexorable logic of my own special branch of physics." Note: Tipler 

since has actually converted to Christianity, hence his latest book, “The Physics 

of Christianity”. 

 

Alexander Polyakov (Soviet mathematician) 

"We know that nature is described by the best of all possible mathematics 

because God created it." 

 

Ed Harrison (cosmologist) 

"Here is the cosmological proof of the existence of God – the design argument 

of Paley – updated and refurbished. The fine tuning of the universe provides 

prima facie evidence of deistic design. Take your choice: blind chance that 

requires multitudes of universes or design that requires only one.... Many 

scientists, when they admit their views, incline toward the teleological or 

design argument."   

 

Edward Milne (British cosmologist) 

"As to the cause of the Universe, in context of expansion, that is left for the 

reader to insert, but our picture is incomplete without Him [God]."   

 

Barry Parker (cosmologist) 

"Who created these laws? There is no question but that a God will always be 

needed."   

 

Drs. Zehavi, and Dekel (cosmologists) 

"This type of universe, however, seems to require a degree of fine tuning of 

the initial conditions that is in apparent conflict with 'common wisdom'."   

 

Arthur L. Schawlow (Professor of Physics at Stanford University, 1981 Nobel 

Prize in physics)  

"It seems to me that when confronted with the marvels of life and the 

universe, one must ask why and not just how. The only possible answers are 

religious. . . . I find a need for God in the universe and in my own life."   

 

Henry "Fritz" Schaefer (Graham Perdue Professor of Chemistry and director of 

the Center for Computational Quantum Chemistry at the University of 

Georgia) 

"The significance and joy in my science comes in those occasional moments of 

discovering something new and saying to myself, 'So that's how God did it.' 

My goal is to understand a little corner of God's plan."   
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www.GodandScience.org     

http://www.GodandScience.org/apologetics/designun.html   

http://www.GodandScience.org/apologetics/quotes.html 

By Malcolm Bowden: “If we evolved out of ordinary material over billions of 

years by pure chance, then there is nothing else in this universe except 

chemical elements, and no afterlife when we die”. 

“Alternatively, if we were created by God for a purpose then there is a life 

after death and we know instinctively that this same God will judge us all in 

the “final Showdown” when the curtain finally falls on this „Drama of the 

Universe‟” 

 

Conclusion:  

 God Has fine-tuned the UNIVERSE in favour of human/conscious life on 

earth.  

 God created us in His likeness, hallelujah.  

 We do not live in a random world but everyone will reap the fruit of his 

work. Every man is responsible of his behaviour.  

 We are not holy but earth is our sanctuary and call to goodness.  

 
 

 

My Kingdom is not from this world 

When Saint Paul was preaching resurrection from death to people who never 

heard about Christ, they went away saying, “We would hear about this later 

on”; they couldn‟t believe, however some good hearted people fell in love 

with the Word of God; a great Hope in heart where nothing can be much 

beautiful… and those people 

started to seek God in Jesus 

Christ. Yes, we are seeking 

God… If I am seeing and 

thinking, it is because of Him. 

If I am breathing, it is because of Him. If I am remembering… If I am feeling 

love and mercy… these didn‟t come but from Him; He gifted it all… and 

http://www.godandscience.org/
http://www.godandscience.org/apologetics/designun.html
http://www.godandscience.org/apologetics/quotes.html
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more, He Healed my sight and broke 

the impossible for me to see because 

I can see – because I was gifted to 

see. Thank You Lord I can see, 

because of You I can see not because 

of me… God knows that I can see 

and God is talking to me! For me He 

called water into wine and dead to 

life –not for birds- calling our attention to something greater and above this 

world; above what we can see, perceive and judge; and because of this alone, 

God left no room for us – for our strength– but to believe. Our wisdom is no 

more. He gifted us enough wisdom to see… However, God gifted us much 

more… because He who called the dead from the tomb, also offered Himself 

to the tomb and let Himself be buried. Like a most unfortunate creature He 

suffered testifying about His Word and Holy Name that we may believe in His 

Word above this world; that we may believe in His blood. God can‟t tell it 

better! We got to understand because we were gifted to understand and God 

knows that we can understand. It is our misery to not understand when we 

should… in fact, we rejected Him and He drank the cup of our misery till the 

end exalting love from the top of the cross; I can‟t but seek the Heart of 

JESUS! Truth is there in His big Heart! Please lift up your sight above this 

world.  

 

 
 

  

  

Please continue on next page 
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CHAPTER 12 

GOD IS SPEAKING  

  

 

O pray sisters and brothers, 

Let every moment of the day 

be prayer, Hallelujah 

 

 

THE BIBLE                                                                       .  
 

“If anyone loves Me, He will keep my 

word, and My Father will love Him, and 

we will come to him, and we will dwell 

with him”, said the Lord. 

 
 

 

 

The Merged Gospels                                                                   . 

 

The Merged Gospels book by Gary Crossland  

Available as ebook/PDF and printed book from 

https://www.octagonproject.org/store      

 

“What I say to you, I say to all” (PDF)               

Dear Reader, You may like to download and print  

this PDF document. 

 

 

 

https://www.octagonproject.org/store
http://www.sovame.com/Whatisay.pdf
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THE MARIAN APPARITIONS                                                   .   

There are valuable books on the Apparitions of Mary like those on 

amazon.com, etc.   

 

 

  

 

  etc.  

 

 

MEDJUGORJE  MESSAGES    -    “My Heart will Triumph”  . 

PEACE AND DIRECT GUIDANCE FROM HEAVEN 

 

It is impossible for Heaven to 

forsaken us at this crucial time… 

Here is the Holy Mother Coming to 

guide us to Heaven, day by day, in 

peace, faith and prayer.  

 

 

The first apparitions were approved by 

the Church. 

 

 

 

Please consider www.Medjugorje.org and www.Medjugorje.ws      

 

You Can download a copy of Messages from  

Medjugorje.org  

 

You can also register your email address with 

Medjugorje.org to receive the new messages. 

 

The book is also recommended.  

http://www.medjugorje.org/
http://www.medjugorje.ws/
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Additional Messages from Heaven                                 . 

http://www.centeroftheimmaculateheart.org     

http://www.mmp-usa.net     

http://www.rosamisticabrasile.net   

http://www.gods-messages-for-us.com 

  

 

God would also speak to you 

The holy prophets of the Bible received messages from God and lot of blessed 

people like Simeon and Anna of the Gospel also received messages… and God 

would also speak to you when you remain in Him; in goodness and purity of 

heart, in His Will, and do not go out to selfishness or what displeases goodness 

because it also displeases the living God. His name is Holy and because of His 

name we have eternal peace in our heart… God can see your soul and 

thoughts and talk to you only in what you can understand; in your need, your 

question, your language, and in the measure you can receive… hence the 

messages are different amongst people but are one in essence repeating the 

message of the Gospel in different ways. In fact, His word was given to us long 

time ago and many Saints had only the Bible at hand with few books from the 

Church.  

 

From His goodness we are all receiving 

The world does not want to give ear to God but now all nations will listen. 

GOD IS SPEAKING…  His Voice is heard and His kingdom will in time 

embrace the world like a Mother to her child… there will be an era of peace 

after getting rid of evil. He provided and He will provide; Father of all 

goodness, Father of morning and eve, Father of love and family, Father of 

earth and Heaven, Father of living and dead and from His goodness we are all 

receiving.   

Fom His goodness we received life but His goodness was mocked and 

betrayed! His goodness was mistreated - the gift of life itself! This happened 

http://www.centeroftheimmaculateheart.org/
http://www.mmp-usa.net/
http://www.rosamisticabrasile.net/
http://www.gods-messages-for-us.com/
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because of sin… But God is still here waiting on me, to talk to me…  He is also 

waiting on you to give your soul to Him forever; to give your soul to 

goodness.    

 

The Word of God is one, always the same and forever new and calling for 

goodness. The Law of God is one, simple and clear, and revealed to every 

heart… and to your heart too; “Ephatha”, says the LORD. His Law was here 

from the beginning. 

Nothing can Heal the world but the truth and when the world is Healed God 

is Here to Provide; Our Holy Father whom we betrayed and trampled on His 

good will.  

 

Me too received a message from God 

Me too received a message from God when i was putting an effort to write 

something about love and i couldn‟t - it is so difficult to write about love; and 

as i knelt down  to pray, God clearly said into my thought and way of 

thinking, “You can‟t talk about love, and you can‟t talk to love [can‟t write 

prayers] all you can is let love [God] talk in your heart” – I never thought this 

way before and i can‟t forget that i truly learnt something directly from God. 

God is so near to us and He is everything - His goodness is shining in our 

hearts... God is everything, Father of all goodness; He is our beautiful morning 

and eve… and only because of Him we are. His goodness is our life.   

 

God is my sight and my light and because of Him i can see, not because of me; 

not because of me...  Only if we perceive that God is our life; how much we 

would love Him! O Divine Beauty who takes away the shadow of death from 

the tombs, please open my eyes.  

When i lean on Him in prayer, i fear nothing. Without Him, i am dead. Death 

is not about flesh but about soul; it is the death of love and goodness, it is 

when i look around me in my sorrow and no one is there to help me. It is also 

when i don‟t care about others when i can; it is a death of love and goodness.  
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God alone can give faith to man and God is giving. Man can‟t give faith to 

man.  

Brother, If you have fear in your heart, this is a sign for you, know that you 

have to pray; Come to the House of God… He is Father, He is Friend… 

Heaven is waiting on you much better than your good mother would do… 

but motherhood itself was from God and love too... “Ephatha”, says the 

LORD. 

 

 

 

LK 12:35 “Let your loins be girded, and the lamps 

burning, LK 12:36 And be like men waiting for their lord 

when he returns from the wedding feasts, that when he 

comes and knocks, immediately they would open to 

him.  LK 12:37 Blessed are those slaves, whom, when the 

lord comes, he will find watching. Truly I say to you, 

that he will gird himself, and he will cause them to sit, 

and he will come and minister to them. LK 12:38  And if he comes in the 

second watch, or if he comes in the third watch, and finds it so, those slaves 

are blessed. MT 24:42, LK 12:40 Be on the alert therefore, because you do not 

know what hour your Lord, the Son of Man, comes. 

 

 

 

Please continue on next page 
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QUESTIONS  

& ANSWERS 

 

 

QUESTION 1   

How the merciful Father allowed for the crucifixion of His Beloved Son by men? 

Is God merciful? Was Jesus truly crucified? Was He crucified for our sake? 

Why the cross? 

Dear brother, 

Thank you for your Question… I will humbly try to answer it…     

 

Love and Mercy of God 

We have mercy in heart and love for our children and we need ask from 

where did we receive love and mercy? We didn't receive love and mercy from 

soil and water but from God… we are feeling God‟s in heart... and because of 

Him we are asking questions about love and mercy.  

  

Dear Brother, what is life? Life is nothing but God's love and we are feeling His 

love at every moment; His love is our life and without His love we can‟t be. 

 

Life is holy, so holy, and sin offends God 

Please consider sin and the bad consequences of sin after death; God Has 

gifted us all good we have and life is so holy in the eyes of God… and sin 

offends God. Please watch these 2 videos (a case of abortion):   

1. Case of abortion -  part 1                                                                               10min                   

//youtu.be/c0Ns3D6Tpfs   

 

2. Case of abortion - part 2                                                                                10min                  

 //youtu.be/833IwmAprkQ   

http://video.link/w/tORd
http://video.link/w/uORd
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This blessed, courageous and generous testimony reveals that God brings a 

righteous punishment out of His Sorrow; it is not a punishment, it is a facing of 

truth, a facing of righteousness. The divine justice does exist. God is just and 

righteous…  

 

The Crucifixion of the Son of God 

No doubt the Father suffered from the crucifixion of His Beloved Son and no 

one loves the Son better than the Father… God announced that His Love for 

us is what lead Him to the cross; the sufferings of JESUS has to do with a 

divine mystery related to the salvation of man - He atoned for our sins. It was 

God Himself, Father and Son, who suffered for our sake out of His mercy and 

love for us  - His mercy overcame His justice.  

 

JESUS answered this question in the Gospel at many occasions; so please 

consider the answer of the One who rose the dead... please read the Gospel. 

“… for the Son of Man also came not to be served, but to serve,  

and to give his life as a ransom for many”,  

the Lord said. (Mark 10: 43-45) 

 

Let us carefully watch these videos – the cross of Jesus is inside 

1. Satanist to Christian INCREDIBLE TESTIMONY                                             . 

//youtu.be/p9Eh9opQNOU      

 

2. To Hell and Back Died by Suicide, Hell Testimony Angie Fenimore               . 

//youtu.be/YDzaG-eLkWQ      
 

3       

//youtu.be/qr9ULq2KPQo  
 

We are here in Egypt in the Church with Father Mkary Younan where all people, 

Christians and Muslims, come to heal from evil spirits or demons. Here is a lady who 

came from another country to Egypt… the Priest asked, “What do you have?” She 

answered, “I am sick”. “Do you have demons?”, asked the priest, and she answered, 

“Yes”. The priest then said: “I sprinkle holy water three times, every evil spirit quits 

the body and never comes back in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth. In the 

https://youtu.be/p9Eh9opQNOU
https://youtu.be/p9Eh9opQNOU
https://video.link/w/2Q09
https://youtu.be/YDzaG-eLkWQ
https://video.link/w/RdDu
https://youtu.be/qr9ULq2KPQo
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power of His blood, Cross and Enlivening Divine Authority, we order every spirit 

which is enemy and contrary… to leave the body and never come back, every magic 

and work of evil… to be broken, all chains to be broken, all attacks… in JESUS‟ 

Name.”  

She was delivered and stood up in joy and said to the priest, “I love you so much” 

and the Priest answered, “The Messiah Healed you and set you free, Say Thank You 

Jesus Christ, The King of Glory”.   

 

With the cross of Jesus and the power of His blood, the Church used to cast 

away evil spirits. No doubt the crucifixion of Christ, his sorrows and sufferings 

have to do with the enemy; it is here to fight Satan and save souls from his 

hand. The cross of Jesus has to do with something divine we can‟t fully 

understand here on earth – we got to trust the divine teaching of JESUS.  

I wish for all to come to know the Heart of Jesus, the Heart of God. 

 

All Saints lived the cross with full confidence in Jesus‟ love and holy name, 

putting all their hope in Him, and God rewarded them in Heaven; yes, we 

walk behind our Saints.  

  

4. Deliverance – pornography                                                                          .     
//youtu.be/SJR4aF_3Wcs  

Dear brother in Christ, please Believe, Rejoice and be Glad in God Almighty, 

in JESUS CHRIST because He is REAL and He is HOLY and His CROSS was for 

our sake, to defend us... it was His LOVE for us that lead Him to the Cross. 

 

God loves good people 

God is Father of all people… God loves good people and welcome them at 

their hour of death; no good man was forsaken by the Father since the 

beginning of days. Those little brothers who pray to God Almighty with 

innocent heart are welcome by the Father, however, when it comes to hating 

and killing others, God Has a totally different position because God is Love, 

only Love.  

 

https://youtu.be/SJR4aF_3Wcs
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QUESTION 2 

How shall I face a natural disaster… even death? 

Dear brother, 

Face it with prayer. Face it in God. Cry out to JESUS, to Mary and to the 

Saints of God. Pray. God is stronger than nature, God is above nature… God is 

stronger than death… God is above death… The Lord said, “Do not fear what 

kills the body” and also said, “Today you will be with Me in paradise”. 

 

The Gospel told us that Saint Stephen was stoned till death and he faced it all 

with prayer till his last breath when he said, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit”.   

 

Dear brother, Heaven is our Home where we will meet again all together; we 

will meet all our beloved people and meet our Lord JESUS who is already 

there, who died on the cross. Heaven is our true Home. 

Please pray every day, be prepared, be ready; everyone got a date when it 

will leave this body and go Home to Heaven.  

 

Let us pray for the kingdom of God to come upon the earth where all 

sufferings and sorrows will no more be.  

 

In the name of God – Father, Son, and Holy Spirit – we pray.  

  

QUESTION 3 

What is it all about? Where is the answer to my Question? 

Dear brother and sister in Christ please consider the following: 

Life is holy: Life is holy, so holy, and sin offends God. God is the giver and the 

judge; He is the Father of all gifts, Father of earth and heavens, of day and 

night, of summer and winter and of life and death. He is the God of light and 

love, who made righteousness and mercy dwell in our hearts where His 

embrace of love is our very life.  
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We need Salvation: Man is not holy… wars and evil works are a testimony 

against us. Man is a sinner in the midst of this holy life, and surely needs a 

Saviour, it needs Salvation. 

Our Salvation is in Christ: In the beginning was the light of day and night, and 

the light of conscience, love and family… and after that, Christ Came to Bless 

this Light and Gift us Faith in God to complete the joy of man; the joy of man 

can‟t be complete without Christ... and the sinner has no one but Christ.  

What is it all about? Brother, it‟s all about A Holy Battle; a Battle between 

goodness and wickedness. This Battle will end by the coming of the Kingdom 

of God to earth where earth will be transformed to become like Heaven… 

Jesus came to make goodness triumph in the world so that evil would be no 

more… so let us pray and work for the kingdom of God, Blessed be His name; 

His name is Holy - love alone brings us closer to Him and light is testifying 

about itself - His name is that love for righteousness and goodness we are 

feeling in our hearts…   

The Kingdom of God: The Lord said, “Repent and Believe in the Gospel because 

the KINGDOM OF GOD is near”, and also taught us to pray this way, “Our 

Father who is in Heaven, Hallowed be your name, let YOUR KINGDOM 

COME, Let YOUR WILL BE DONE on earth as it is in Heaven”. Blessed be the 

Kingdom of God. 

My mission: We need to always remember that life is holy, so holy and sin 

offends God… but more, we need to perceive that life is a precious 

opportunity we can make use of it for the glory of God, our Father… In this 

life, sinners can repent and become Saints. Hallelujah.   

I am following JESUS: No matter what my question was, God knows more than 

I do, and God, through the Person of Christ, Has taught us this teaching – the 

Gospel, walked that way, and announced that He is the way. We are happy 

because we have inherited the faith of the Son of God who loved us and 

delivered Himself for our sake. I follow JESUS. God Has gifted us His Beloved 

Son to follow Him in our lives and this is the best portion for me in the good 
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will of the Father. I am not the first one to follow Jesus but I‟m walking 

behind His Saints. 

 

 

 

Dear Brother and Sister,  

 Please share this site with family and friends… 

You may like to print this Prayer and share it with others. 

 

You may also like to use a piece of paper – please click here   

 

May God Bless and Strengthen you, 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

WWW.SOVAME.COM  

sovame@proton.me  
 

 

If you got a Question please ask  

 

 

 

You can share this PDF document with friends 

http://www.sovame.com/Prayer.pdf
http://www.sovame.com/9Pieces.pdf

